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ACADeMiC SENATE 
Academic Senjf.te Age.a.d1 

Tuesday, J~.nua..ry 26. 1911 

3:00-'5:00 p .m. 

UU220 

Minutes: 
Approval of the January 12. 1988 Minutes (pp. "-7) 
Communications: 
A. 	 Materials available for reading in the Academic Senate offict (pp. 2-3). 
B. 	 Letter from Krocha.lk to Crabb dated 12/31/87 re Center for Innovative 
Programs (p. 8). 
C. 	 Letter from Naples to Presidents dated 1/6/88 re Collective Bargainina Public 
Notice Procedures a.nd schedule of meetings (pp. 9-10). 
Reports: 
A. 	 President 
B. Academic Affairs Offic:e 
C Statewide Senators 
D. 	 ASI Report on faculty .Evaluations-Rica.rdo :Echeverria/Pa.mela Olsen. 
Consent Agenda: 
Business Items: 
A. 	 Resolution <!n the foundation Election Process-Gree.o:wald. Chair of 
the .Ad Hoc Committee on the Cal Poly Foundation Election Process. 
Second Reading (pp. 11-12). 
B 	 Resolution on the Effects of Class Size. Mode and Level of Faculty 
Workload-Palmer. Chair of the Ad Hoc Committee on Effects of Class 
Size on Instructional Quality and Faculty Workload. Second Read.iJlg 
(pp. l3~1S). 
C. 	 Resolution on International Education Office CIEO)-LiU.le. Head of 
Foreign Languages Department.. Second Reading (pp. 16-23). 
D. 	 Resolution on Cttnsultative Procedures for Faculty Position Controls­
Andrews for the SBUS Caucus, Second Reading (p. 2"'). 
E. 	 Resolution on the Future of Concurrent Enrollmeo.t-Crabb. Chair of 
the Academic Senate. Second Reading (p. 2:5). 
F. 	 Resolution on Academic Promotion~Murphy, Chair of the Personnel 
Policies Committee. First Reading (p,P. 26-32). 
G Tenure for Academic Employees-Murphy, Chair of the Personnel 
Policies Committee. First Resding (pp. 33-38). 
H 	 Emergency Resolution on Summer Quarter Funding-Murphy. Chair of 
the Personnel Policies Committee, First Reading (p. 39). 
I. 	 Resolution on Indirect Costs Utilization: CAM 543- jamieson. Cba.ir of 
the Research Committee, First Reading (pp. -l0-43). 
Discussion Items; 
Adjournment: 
-,
-.::.. ··· 
Materials Available f(»r Rfjadias in the Acadeaic Seaate Office (FOB Z'B) 
CNeY readina materials hilhliahted in bold) 
1987-88 A Y Minutes from the bimonthly meetings of the Multiple-Criteria Admissions 
Program Technical Study Group (Cal Poly, SLO) 
June 1987 Documents/statisUcs/reports/etc. provided at the StudentRetentioo 
Conference in june 1987 
6/10/87 Correspondence from Eric Seastrand reallocation of lottery funds to the CSU 
and Board ofTrustees' Committee on Finance Report on the Lottery Revenue 
Budget Process 
6/22/87 Publicarlons from the Office of the Chancellor re TeacherEducatJon 
7/1<4/87 CSU Committee of the Whole: Nev Priority Topics for 1987-88 
7/28/87 Status Report •of-FY 1987/88, CSU Final Budget Quarterly Internal Report on 
Enrollment-Summer 1987 (Cal Poly, SLO) 
July 1987 The Master Plan Renewed, Commission. for the Review of the Master Plan for 
Higher Education 
8/3/87 Quarterly Internal Report on Enrollment-Summer 1987 (CaJ Poly, SLO) 
Aug 1987 Subject Matter Assessment of Prospective English Teachers (CSU) 
9/4./87 Capital OuUay Program 1988-89 
9/15/87 Board of Trustees' Agenda. September 15/16, 1987 
9123/87 1986/87 Discretionary Fund Reports (Cal Poly, SLO) 
10/12/87 Executive Review Policies and Procedures 
10/20/87 Funding Excellence in Higher Education CCPEC) 
The State's Interest in Student Outcomes Assessment (CPEC) 
State Incentive Funding Approaches for Promoting Qualit.y in California 
Higher Education: A Prospectus (CPEC) 
Assembly Bill •2016- Higher Education Talent Development 
October 1987 CPSU FOUNDATIONAnnual Report 1986-1987 
10/28/87 State lntentive Funding Approa.c:hes (memo from Kerschner to VPAA's 
dated 10/28/87) 
10/30/87 Org&nization.al charts of administrative positions throughout the CSU system. 
(CSU) 
11/2/87 Academic Mainframe Computer Replacement Plu (CSU) 
11/~/87 Earthquake Status Report (CSU, Los Angeles) 
) 
11/6/87 Quarterly Internal Report on EArollment.-FaU 1987 (Cal Poly, SLO) 
Materials Available for- Reading in the Academic Sc:·nate Office (fOB 2'H) 
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11/11/87 CSU Academic Performa..ace R.eport 1986-87 (CSU) 

11/12/87 Retreat Rights for Academic Administrators (Cal Poly, SLO) 

11116/87 Summary Notes of the President's Council Meetings (Ca.l Poly, SLO) 

11/16/87 Status of Current Major Capital Outlay Projects (Cal Poly, SLO) 

Nov 1987 Computer-Aided Productivity Center (Cal Poly SLO) 

Nov 1987 Development Activities of the University Relations Division (Cal Poly, SLO) 

Nov 1987 Recommendations of the Commission for the Review of the Muter Pla.Jl 

Nov 1987 Cal Poly IBM Specialty Center {Cal Po!y,·SLO) 

Nov 1987 International Programs Bulletin 1987-1988 (Office of IJlternwonal 

Programs, CSU) 
11/13/17 lnteraationaliziaa U.a.deraraduate Education Coafe.reace 
Biahliahts (CSU) 
11113/87 Asilomar Retreat of the Academic Senata CSU (Nov 13-1~. 1987). Summary of 
the Executive Committee and campus Senate chairs' meetings (Academic 
Senate CSU) 
11130/87 Allocation of MPPP Awards 1987-88 (number of awards to each school) (Cal 
Poly, SLO) 
1211/87 Summer Bridge and Intensive Learning Experience: Second Year Evaluation 
(CSU) 
1/12/88 CSU Systemwide Full-Time Faculty by Tenure Status. Ses &Ad EUuaicity: 19"­
1987 (CSU) 
jan '88 CALIFORNIA DEMOGRAPHICS: IMPACT ON EDUCATIOR- CAL POLY. 
HAROLD HODGI:INSON. A LECTURE llf CBUMASB AUDITOJliUII (Video 

Cassette) 

CALIFORHIA: THE STATE AND ITS EDOCATIOII SYSTEJitt·,. lla.rold L. 

Bodakinsoa (booklet) 
h ' ..... , ·. \ I' ' 
C lta1aie .-..,._d.k S.... U-M..... ­
._........,CA Q40r 

Me~orandum 
'• ' Acadawdc Senate 0.. 'J~ 6, 1988 
.. No.• 
Capiea I 
.... 
,... I 
w.;.ct • International Education Office Propoeal 
IJJ requeatecl bf eeveral -ars of the ~va a..ltt.M of the kecleetc 
Senate, I would like to .mit this succinct list of iatatioM tt.t the 
fr..ra of the propsal have in calling for tbe crutioa of the JnteE'nltional 
Education Office. 
'lbe l.E.O. ia iDtended to: 
1. 	 Be a creature of the faculty; 
2. 	 Sene u • informational and lll)tivational center for ttera ~ 
f.:ulty an:l students i.nvol-,ed in i.nteroatir:mal affain; , 
3. · 	 Wni.ater only those items specifically .atioaa:lia the doc•nmt (lV.A.
l.a.-f.); 	 · 
4. 	 Inaeue effieieDcy and vitality of dDie intematioa&lly ret.ted affain 
by locatizw thaD in one office; and 
5. 	 Actively establish and maintain liai.Jall with 81f1J depar~t, unit or 
office at Cal Poly that would benefit by netwodd.Da vlth t:ha 1.£.0. 
1he I.E.O. 1a lDtlllded ~ to: 
1. 	 Be or beQonle p:edclrdnaDtly a o:umagement fuac.tion of the echfn1etntiaa; 
2. 	 Take over by Wlilateral initiative cmy university ~tiona not spe:ified 
by tbls IJ"'P)sal or ·approved t.hmlgh the canalltatlaaal pcocaa 
in;llding the Acaclemh:. Senate; ard 
3. 	 Act inat.ruaively in any vay that would intafere vitb aay depl.rt.-lt, 
fer:ulty awlec, stl.derlt, staff BISnber or adadntatrator aad their fne au! 
i~t acce~ tc international gaata, ~ 01" opportuDitietl 
of ·cay ld.rd. 
) 
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1 ' ••• ' JAN 6 1988DecP~her · 31. 1987 
Academic Senate 
Dr. Charles Crabb, 
Ch.air, Academic Senate 
California Polytechnic State University; San tuis Obispo 
San Luis Ob.ispo, California 93407 
r 
' 
.,... • • • I" · ' Dear Dr. Crabb: 
You recently received materials.describing the Center 
for Innovative Proqrarns and the ,programs and servic!es 
available to CSU facultt. Speoifict..lly, .. I would like to 
call your. attention to· the Scholar in· Residence Program. 
Space and stipends are still available for the ~Jnths of 
January and February, and we would appreciate your he l p in 
making.contact with faculty interes,ted . in this program. 
• • • • • • • • • , ~;. • ; • ••;,~'.. .. :-:. •I ~ • , •• • • I ' 
.. . ·:.:<The scholar in Residence Program ' en&bl~s titdi'vidual· · 
·faculty· ...to ·utilize· cente:c. resources fo·r;/ins.tructional·: . 
development and delivery of. cour·ses and::programs involvfng 
adult> learners. Full-time faculty iri ·a·ll.. disciplines are · 
encouraged: .. to apply•.:,.The prc:}gram operates year. round, and 
dates .of residency .at the center .'are scheduled ac,.::orolng to 
faculty availability. ·: ·Sti~nds. are availiulle to support 
travel. and lodging on an as needed' basis~· ·. ·· · 
,, . ' . . 
.f .. · ·~ J."'-·" ., .~:. • • ... . , • • • .~ • :'' . ... .. ,,; .... , •• .~ ~ ~,i'JI''' ·- :< ";,:._ :~ :.. ~·: .• ~~ .: • ., •.' 
.·.Enclosed are several·application forms along with a 
statement of the mission and J:un·ctions .of the Cent.er- We 
would appreciate your assistance.in;disseminat.ing this 
information. Faculty should feel free to con1act us 
direct.ly with questions about the program a~d. to discuss 
their project prcposals. 
Please let me know if you are in· need of further 
information. Again,· we thank you for your assistance and 
look forward to hea.rir&g from the fa::ulty at· your campus. · 
• ~. .. 
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· . • • P~~a ..c~ -<· Kr~hal.k, or . P.H• 
,: Associate ,Director · ·. ..· 
Research'and· Evaluation 
' :::-· < l 
1: 
A-129 
Enclosure 
- - ----·--------- - - - ----·---­
6300 sa. Uniwnity Orin ,. !~ lad\ c.MorNa • 9011S-4666 • (213) ••56'0 
'. ' I ~ .....-...... 
REC.El'VED 
. ') .. 
1'HE CAUFORNJ/\ STATE UNjVF.RSITY JAN 13 tqa\Offke of lh~ Chsmcellor 
400 Gold-en Shore 
I~n& Deach. Cahforrda 90SOl-4l1S Academic Ser1ate (llJ) 590-5596 
Technical Lettur 

FSR/ER 88-01 

Date: January 6, 1988 

To: Pres~·~den ( 
Caes · • Va~lesFrom: Vice Q ncel lor 
Faculty and Staff Rela t ions 
Collective:Bargaining Public llotice Procedures (IlBERA SectionSubject: 
3595) 
Trustee procedures that pJ:ovide for timely public notice of 
collective bargaining proposals of exclusive representatives were 
adopted in June 1981 and appear in Title 5, Part v, Chapter 1, 
Subchapter 7, of the California Administrative Code (Article 16.1, 
Section 43725). These procedures require that copies of the 
exclusive representative's proposals and, subsequently,
management's proposals be distributed to the main library at each 
campus and in the Office of tfie Chancellor in order to provide 
membe~s of the public access to these proposals. 
As indicat.ed on the attached Notiee of Public Meetings, on 
February 15, 1988, the exclusive representatives listed will 
submit their collective bargaining proposals to the Board of 
Trustees. On February 29, 1988, the CSU will present its 
collective bargaining proposals. Following eacb of these 
presentations, copies of the proposals will be sent to each campus. 
These proposals are to made available for use by members of the 
public in such a manner as to provide convenient access •
.• 
CJN:mw 
Attachment 
------------------ ------------·------------~------------Diltrlbation: 	 Vice Presidents, Academic Affairs 
Vice Presidents, Administration 
Employee Relations Designees
Personnel Officers 
Libraxy Directors 
' ' 
MUC ll«>HCt 
Purpo,e: Preunh1.11Hl [)f b•r9~ining propt'uls by l!lltlusiv& •·epr~unhtiv~ts in accord•nca vHh 1ht b•l<N: 
D1te/Ti~e: rebru~~ 15, 1gee, 9 a.~. 
location: Office of the Chancellor 
The California State University 
C011111itt.. RoQtQ 
400 Golden Shore 
long Beach, 	 California 
Copies of these proposals will be~. avai18ble for publ;c revi~ at e1ch CSU library. 
Purpose: 	 To hear e~nity•s c~t1 Oft the bargaintng proposals of the ••elusive representa~ives. 
Dat•llime: 	 february 22, 1988, 9 •·•­
location: 	 Office of the Chancellor 
The Calif~rnia State University 
C~ittee Roo. ­
4DO Golden Shore 
Long Beach, 	California 
•••••••••••••••••••••~•*·~-••••••..••*-•~••••e••••••~•••••••••••••~w••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••*••• '~ 
Purpose: 	 The California State University will present its bargaining proposals for the apprOPrtate units. 
Date/TiN: 	 r.a,ruary 29, 1988. 9 &,II. 
location: 	 Offtee of the Chancellor 
The California State Unfversity
C011111Htee Rooat 
400 Golden Shore 
Long Bnch. 	taHfon;h, 
Cop;es of these proposals wtll bt ..de available for public review at each CSU library. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••w••••~•••••e••••D•w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t 
Purpose: 	 To hear c~ity•• CORittltl on the ~rgaining proposah presented by the CSU. 
Datelli~~e: 	 Mlrch 7. 1988, 9 a.a. 
location: 	 Office of the Chancello~ 
The California State University 
Ca.ittet ROOII 
400 Golden Shore 
Lo~g Beach, California 
++++tt t t t II tIt I I II II I Ill I I II U II It tt I ttl IIIII tl I r U 111111 I I till I I I I I I II It till t1 II I U I I II I II I I Ul Itt I I U IU t++~h • 
Rtopeners (Salary tn4 8toJfitt): ~ccc~sor Aaft~tl:Unit 1 - Physictans (UAPD nU - HN th&,.. Support (CSEA)

Unit 4- Acad..ic Support (APC) Unit 5 - OJNrati ons Support (CSEA)

Unit 6 - Skilled Crafts (SETC) Unit 7 - Clerieai/~inistrative Support (CSEA) 

Unit 9 - Technical Support {CSFA) 
++++It II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I It II II I I I I I II II I I I I I I I Ill It tt W+l I I I I~ I I I I I Itt I I I I II I I I I I II I I I I I I Ill I I I IIIII ++t++++++H I ,. 
Written c:011111ents by llltlbers of the publtc ngardi"i the bupining propouh of either the union or Nn&gMieflt for 
the above-mentiontd units may be seot to~ 
eo.rd of Trustees 
c/o The Caltforn\a State University
.00 Golden Shore, Suite 220 
lQ>I9 a..c:h, 	 ~lHornia 90802-Q75 
For further fofonnation, vrite or call ~ioyee RelatiOfts, Th• Caltfornia StAte University, 400 Golden Sho,., lon9 
Beach. California ~0802-4275; telephone (213) 590-5601. 
ACADEMIC SF.lL\T£ 

OF 

CALTFORN !A POLYTECH.NtC STAff UNIYrnS ITY 

San Luis Obispo. C..<tlifrJr.oia 

B... l· gr• ltlD ~~~~ c mern . Tlh' co1r. mit "e ha:; t ~ce ve-1 c'X.l.et>SiV~£: te~Umou}' from 
.uim ic.; $lHil i· ., , r uily.audsLuu n sronce'"n'o.glh ('1 olyFoun« 'io.n 1\.e..:ommiLU:e 
ha.~ <tl~o •1 ,t-~ j n. !d i.n1u: ~. •> !ht EX{!tUlive DinH .. lO.t. ao.d h ! . .;~,<.;.a'c t!l th~ I.' e\,Hill'e 
ni redor of Lb · foundation . 
The preSt' o t eJection pr'>' ss fo r Lhe Fouo.da.tion Bo d uf Directors has not bee-n eifectiv4: 
in co mt.n tl n1ca.ting opeo.ing 10 thl~ Board to l.H'I..'Hy • ddilion. the {'d: enl pr<Jcess 
provides !or the election t)f ., Board membel'. by the curt:'oot &a.,1·d thus ena.blmg the 
directors tD re~iect tbe.m.selve~ Tbe result b.;u beon a Boa.rd that has effectively bee 
closed to new indhdduats and new ideas. 
AS--·-11/__ 
RESOLUTION OK 

IJIUOUNDATIOlf ELECTION PRQCESS 

1-he-ctir t'etl't'i)i'6i!$9S..,.....,ll kh l:be-Boe-8&f. DH'ee~e~lbe GeUfere:ia-­
-Pel¥tefl\ rtt<' ~...lf.n.iveHf.~&a*-leeM4~nsulte4He.-&-io&f'4-
-tllM-·4teHtf#~~lt~e~&e aew tft4iv~~ideu;..U.erefitf'eo 
-be-it: 
The l\2ard of Directors of the California Poly\echnic State Univeair.y 
foundati,n a> illiJ.u·es nl!y const.itute'ii includes tyo faculty mem2w_ 
AQminated and m,ltg e1clusiye1v by the Board· a.o.d 
WHtREAS. 	 The Doar.d of.Pinetors is actively engaged !n formulating QOlicv and 
reachine ~risi<ms which often affect facuitv directlY: and 
WHEREAS, 	 I~ facultY...Q~..P..Q.b:.~ .;.hn.i.\. Stat..e Uniyeqitv ysnlld like wpromote 
3 Ojl)fe dir~(_lUQ.(t;!>'>lOn,; ( tbei( Vif;V.. !)ll ma,Uets a.lfechn& them before t.he 
Board: therefore be it 
RESOLVED. 	 That tht .membership of the Board of Directon of CahforJlit Polylecbntc 
<:tate Univusitv ftHJodat.ion shall include alleut. t.'W'o tenured faculty 
members of the University; ud be it furtJl~r 
RESOLVED· 	 That. Lhe selectioo of the fa.culty meanbers shall be coAsist.en&. wi&h lhe 
following: 
1. 	 The faculty memben shall be aomina&ed by the Academic Seaa&.e. 
2. 	 The names of at least two (but ao more thu three) faculty shall be 
presented to the Board of Directors of t.be Foundation ror each 
po,ition foe which. a faculty member is bei.Jl& soucht. 
3. 	 If the Board of Directors determines that none of Ule caodida.tes 
presented are qualified. the Ac:adeaic: Senate Yill be notified and 
!L. 
RESOLUTION Or: HH. . .tO\: tlin.A:WN f..l r•.. fiON PROCI:S.~ 
P88e T.,o 
pre~cn tt:d (C!8-'>ons for nonquatli i ·::ation per the criteria outthH:rl in 
•4 and will be asked to repeat H\t! proce~s beginning at tJ 1. 
l.n preseQt.ing caodidates. th" Ata.dunic Sena~ "Vr'ill utili~.e. at a 
mjnunu.m. the critet'ia utihzed t>y d: e Boa((.i o! tJc • •t'• ·~ •··w trH~ 
candida.t.es for Board membership inctudi<1g Ute foll<J ·ir. 
a. 	 A consistent history of active involvement 'Wlt\l aa 1!:\terest in 
University affairs: 
b. 	 Demo.nstrated ability to work productively as a member of a 
governing body; aod 
c. 	 Willingness to actively serve for t.he term. of ~{(ice. 
F!l>u iLv.J.M:mers of \be Bo :1rd of .llic~Q.ttS._21J.:~u.CQcri.UJ, dY'-~ ~ · .ni:;. 
State Uzuver:;.ity foundation sh!\ll.Y.d:!~ VA. ·..tLY~ ·.1:: rl'!" 
i ~.- No faculty member shall servo moce tbe.n. two consocuti~e terms 
except i.a unusual circ:umsi&Qces as deter.au.ned by L\le Academic 
Senate. 
1 &.- In the e1·ent Lba.l a position occupie,1 by a. faculty rnl'!t:nhe 1 on :.be 
BoaTd becomes vaca.nt. replac"ment shaH bo nomu.uu.ed \ t'\ 
accorda.nce with ~eM same principles. 
PJ'Oposed By~ 
Ad Hoc Committee on the Cal 
Poly Foundatioll Eie(:tioo Process 
Jaauary ~. 1968 
Revised january 12. l98S 
.· 

ACADE~ftC St:HATI 
nr 
CJ. Lh-'ORNiA POI YT£CHNJC:;TAT£ UNIVERSffY 
s••..n LUiS Obispo, (;tilforuia 
Background stateme.ot: In May !9&6 thr~ de i:;ion to includ~ a 200-stal.Jon aud.itodum-type 
lecture classrouHl in th~ ~~;.mode! '>f f.ngint:?t- ·i,.11l &l.st. ·a..: ·'(JffWhH it.. t J to thP. C.t\air of lhe 
Academic Senalt' . Ur-t~o r c ~ivit g a.id ~nfon tio1 . lbu · ,,air rd'th~. t. n..1tl' ~u~gf'Sled t.o 
Douglas Gerard. f.xerut.a·c. •) 111'1, r;·•· ll!'~d :·ol t. mechanism whlt.:h .vould ensure faculty 
consultation before such decisioos are finalized. S'..tbsequco.tJy. the Exec.:ut.tve Commitlee of 
the Sena te ..-as ~nrorm~· ". r-.-, "'idcr? •'<"~ 1 'h"t similar -;ize 1t;cture r<'~m 'llias bejn~ 
l·onstde red for the Ct!!l\0du vf u.•. fh ... iDE: !;~; Ad, tl'l.<:t•·•ltiM, ·~ 'tiuc~L\Ot'1 Building . 
Oa May 13. 1986. the Chair ()f t.he Aca.demk Sona.t.o requested the ch~r!l of the Personnel 
Policies Committee, Student Affairs Committee, r..ong-Ranae Plauninc Committee. and t.he 
lslSt uctif)u c.• ,~!!.i tt~e- :>..: loni. into W.is pt lUUi Ul~ .11Ua!tOn Sut)~:.-:.qu ... utJy Lhese fct: ·· 
chaiJ ptH" ~>s ,..." .. li.Sk.ed tc name 11 pt!!t~on fr·o4n l.!leir p~Srt.i •.uiu committee w serve as a 
.m4:mber on lhe Ad. Hoc Committee on Effective Ctus Size. Jnmuctional Quality. n d Faculty 
Workload. 
The cha.rg~ to the or.omruitlee • ~-t 1.o study the impHcal.ions that issues su ch ~t~ class siz.c. 
leveJ. mcde. a1i.d numbH' of facult.y pce~arat~~A-, and other consid~rat.ion~ may havo o n 
facu!ty work.iol\Jj and the F~ffec:Liveo.css of in.strudiua in a given c~as3 M a. result of the 
committee's dcHberations. the following cesolut.i,on is submitted. 
A.~-.-··37/___ 
RESOLUTION ON 
THE EFf'I.CTS OF CLAS~ SIZE. MODE 
ANtl.LEnL...OUA~ 
WHEREAS. F'aculty workload is a. funcHon of s.ev~·ral (a,tocs such as the level of the 
c.ourse"Work taught. the type of class and instructional melbod, the mix of 
dirut instruction a.nd i.Jlstruction-r.eb.ted activities. number of unics 
attAche-d to t..h.., courses taught by an instructor. the numbec and variety of 
p1·eparutiol'.is .required. a.nd the enrollment size of the class being taught; 
and 
WHEREAS. Faculty instructi\lJUll u.ni.t.s are gf)nerated based on t.he number of students in 
the dass as •elJ as the inst.ruct.ion mode and level: and 
WHEREAS. Courses in vhic.h eni.·oU..ments ~ueed the break-even point generate 
additional fa.<;ulty positions whi.ch h&Vfl a.Jtowed department. school. and 
university flesibllit.y in faculty assignments; and 
,' 
RESOLUTION ON THE EFFECTS OF 
CLASS SIZE~ MODE AliD LEVEL OFFACULTY WOJt(LOAD 
Page Two 
WHEREAS. 	 Decisions related to class size and staffing should address concerns of 

faculty, students, and administration; and 

WHEREAS. 	 Mode ud level allows for a. range in the number of students i11 a given class: 
instructional qua.lity and fa.cult.y workload considecatio.as dict.&t~ that dasses 
be taugh t a.t the lover end of the class size nt.llge; and 
WHEREAS. 	 The assianment. of thr"e four-unit classes. as opposed tD four th,..._uoit 

classes, may significanUy reduce the faculty member's workload related to 

the total number of prepa.rations and consequent.!y increase quality of 

instruction; and 

WHEREAS, 	 Thoro at"! spedfie class size parameters which must be coasidered .regardins 
funding ati.d support for the class. These lndude: 
For classes with census date enrollment. between~ azul 120 
a.nd esceptiona.l workload, o. gn.duate usist&nt or student 
e.ssi.stt.nt may be al!oca.ted; 
For classes with census enrollment of over 120, a graduate 
assistant, a. student. assistant, or a.n additional3 WIU's may be 
a.§isned; and 
WHER'EAS. 	 The ca..mpus is cur ently considering the construction of lecture facilities 
with capacities significanUy srea.l!ar than 120 stations; a.ad 
WHEREAS. 	 To date the administration ha.c; not come fo-rth 'Vith a model for consultation 
on classroom silo to be built ia remodelling or coanroc:tion of ne• fil(·ilities; 
Lherefore, be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That aU sc.atfing and class size deci5jo.ns be b.sed upon instructional 
effectiveness ao.d fa.culty workload considerations; &nd be 1l further 
RESOLVED: 	 Thatadditions, motU'ications. new const.rucUo-n, or other changes in 
instrucuon ~pace con figuration take plah:e ~nly after fu 11 consultation 11nd 
input from faculty Uivolved with pr,grams vhich may use such facil.ilies; 
and b~ it fuf"ther 
RESOLVED: 	 ~fhat complet.e and t.ho.ro\:&h consultation t.aJr.e p!."l.Ce botveen i.ndiv idual 
faculty. depa.rtm.e.nt fa.':u!ty as~ group, ~nd tho d.eps.rt.ment hea.J/dlair 
regard.i.ng dass assign.o1cn :s. the number of preparations r~quued during a 
aiven quarter. the units a.ssociatecl vit.b th~ varjcus de.ssas ia the 
depart.akent, class sizes, and the relationship of these fa.ctors to faculty 
vorkload: and be it further 
RESOLVED: 	 That class sJzo parameters be established only after full and ~omplete 
consultation vith fa.cuitv in the affected denarlments: a.nd he it further 
IU:SOLUllON ON TD.£ £fi-~£Cf5 O.f 
t~LASS SIZE. I&ODE AND LEVEL O.f' f ACULT'Y YOR.t:LOAD 
Pqe Three 
RESOLVED: 	 That the use of la.t ie d~ f&eiHUes (which permit enrollments which 
entitle faculty to a('dH.ioo al wa'=hi11g units) be r~stdcted to courses which, 
after faculty consu1t.at.i-:,n . are idetl.i.ified au rt;n:Jrol)riate for the facility; a.nd 
be i&. furl.her 
RESOI.VED: 	 That individual faculty members assigned to l:.etu:h large ds.sses (those 
earoi.og elt.r,, WTU's) be made fully va.re of lh~ fact tbatadditio.nal units 
accJ·ue as a c~suH of teaching tho$t~ classes; thttt under noctnal 
circum.sta.D.ces the faculty m.etnbe' who generaLes the,_, units should receive 
credit for them; and b it fur i}f' 
RESOLVED: 	 Th it is Ul.e respon5.ibility o! ~ch departmen&. bel!.d/cba.ir to .mate the 
department f.lii.(U!t.y mcD\bcrs "t\Ware of starn.o.s formulas end tile 
ramifications cf thP.se formulas un fa.<:ulLy vork.lo&d, io.structional space 
c;onside.rUions and i.nstruclional quality. and that. fac:ult,y be encouraaed to 
paJ·Ucipa.to i.n decision m.&kJ..G& related to tb.ese issues. 
Proposed By: 
Ad Hoe Committee on 
Ef!ectlve Class Size, 
lostn~ctloll&l Oulllity. ao.d 
Faculty Workload 
,laDuary '· 1988 
::;,~;lotcrnk 1-'elyf414'~nk Slota Un.~,.,. · ~~ 
:W." ~ OWope, CA 9)40) 
To 
'J 3 ouary •.> , 19\3 
l 
Subje<1, International Education Office Proposal 
As requested by several members of the Executive Coomittee of the Academic 
Senate, I would like to sutmit thi~ su<:(:iL)Ct: list of it"ttentions th.-lt th~ 
frarers of the propsal ha.ve in r....aJ 1ing fc.r the cr.eatlon of u~ InterrtA tional 
Educ~tion Office. 
The LE.O. is inten:ied to: 
1. 	 Be a ct:eature of the faculty; 
2. 	 Ser.ve as an infonAAt.ionsl -1nJ mothf~ttfnnal center for matters concerning 
facultv ard stur1Aut.s il!\Tf)l vP.d i.n h\t..:.~~TW:ttio(V·d ~a&.i t:s; 
3. 	 Administer only thnse H~ spe<.'i f k·~U t mentioned h: tl-1€: ~..n t (TV. A . 
l.a.-f.); 
4. 	 Irx:.rease efficieocy arrl vit.a l Hy of those int.enlllt.!.ol!ltHy r.elatM affairs 
by locating them in one offic-e; .md 
5. 	 ActivC:!ly estahlish and matr!t.ain li4'1ison w-Hh Rny depa..ctme.'1t, unit or 
office at Cal Poly that would benefit by net.\1.\Jt'kiog 1o1ith the I..E.O. 
The I.E.O. io intended not to; 
1. 	 Be or become predominantly a ~ement function of the aBninistraticn; 
2. 	 Take over by unU~t-=n"i i.n.iUBi hoe ~my ~··h'P.t·sity func-tlons nc·t. specified 
by this propos."'l or approved thr-ough the norn1al con~Jltational proceas 
includi•'lb the Awtdemk Senate; and 
3. 	 Act instn1sively in any ~-ay that would interfere with any department, 
faculty member, student, staff member or a..iministratm.- a..f')() their tn.~ ard 
independent access to international grants, P.xchanges or Oi>PC)rtuni ties 
of any kind. 
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Adopleci: 
A<:ADEM'.iC Sf:N.Al'E 
0F 
CAUFORt-nA P.OL '{T£CFNlC$TATI~ UNl\Ff:RSllY 

San L1.:is Ohispo. Catifnn-.~la 

.!. i. .,1 !
'.....:>-.__-- ... i ---
lU:SOLUl"ION ON 

J1fliBJIAIIQHAJ.•J~_PJ!C.UIQNJJffiC£ <lEO) 

WHEREAS. 	 Cal Poly h:d-~ no Ioternational Education Office ()EO); a.od 
WHEREAS, 	 Mcst r·f lh t pr-indp»l functtct<S. l\'. d 1hHie :;. of t.he _pr oposed lEO are being 
1)erf,Jruwd tw a nutnhe!· M i igb!.y Jt-oiclltt=•_; ~ nc,J:·,•lduai :< in a v~riety of 
o~f ri-;;e~ d.cros::. •: ' ~"~!JUS b1.1t -w·ht'\out •:-:-lltn~.i,:-:d '"t~ •let <.!d.p fi!".S~fting .in an 
;,nor Ball itl'!d , w P. fi ci" i:l i, I' ~; "r-a"'.ruf; !Hed ,P.({)g nun. and 
WHF.REAS, 	 The internatiCJoal ditaeonsioo cf the C\.H':ricu!um is growing in strength and 
prominence Lh.rought:hlt th~ S~:~ven schD;:!s; a4d 
WHEREAS, 	 The Schoo1Hf Agrit:u lcu re has al.:~ng a.o.d fruitful tradition of int.ernatii'Jna1 
ventures and cot'! l,·;..{"lS; and 
Wffi::REAS. 	 The $c.boo1 of Busin~.sss is stf'engtbeni.ng its interne.tio.o:&J. dimension: and 
WHEREAS. 	 Tbe School of A rch ite(;LUre has il rnajnr role \n est.a.bU <>b l'.ld internation al 
r l'n.grat"1 s fe.g., CS l'J l P1 ril: ::.~ t i r:. •1 ;!l l-'Ng ...m ~ '1' ) 1 1 'hdy ... n d Den rnarlt) and 
ju sd hv<: r rogra ms ~'-'- f t9.!l t.:e . Sp~tn , Jn.pall , an.rt Taiwan · e..o d 
WHEREAS. 	 The SdvJ(~l of Liberal Arts coUa.bo.rates in dt fSfl JP J)rogra.ms. has pio.oee.red 
lbl;!: Lon.doo Study Quad.e r. fS plauo m n &. Paris Study Quarter, and is 
proiect iug a.jap ... a S:.o·Jy iJwutP. r; tl1'd 
WHEREAS. 	 Californ ia's demographit- r.b.ao ~'3s in the o ear fu t1Jr.;o: v ill inevitably roake 
Cat Poly' s smdP.nt h<'Jdy fD(•r~ in t.erni1lHH',t\J . multi eth t1 ic, A-n d mufti -lin s ual 
and, ia t be J(\og te r m , will mak.e tbre major ity of tb e- s luden t body m ulh ­
ethni" and muHi··linauu; and 
WHEREAS. 	 Cal Poly's localit'n, curricula. and quality viU force us to b~come an 
effective parwer in Pacific Rim programs of aU kiocb; and 
WHEREAS. 	 The atta.ched proposal has received unanimous approval of aU fa.cult.y, staff. 
and administrators vho have collaborated iJ1 writing .it; a.nd 
WHEREAS. 	 The lEO is essential for managing i.Jlter.oationally related affairs a.t Cat Poly; 
and 
WHIREAS. 	 The undeNigned faculty, staff, and administt"ators support this proposal and 
this resolution: therefore, be il 
) 

. 1 ' 
RESOLUTION OM 

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION OFFICE \ I:EO) 

Page Two 
RESOLVED: 	 That the Academic Senate supports Ute pla.n to reallocaw- positions in such a 
way that the director and secretary posiUons can be funded through 
existing positions and monies; a.nd be it further 
RESOLVED: 	 That the Chair of the Academic Senate request the Vice President of 
Academic Affairs, Malcolm Wilson, c.o convene a commiu.ee empowered to 
produce a recommendation for the fundiDI ud ttaffina of the 11:0. 
Proposed By: 
William LiUJ.e . .Department Head 
or the ForeisA l..a4uaaes Department 
january '· 1988 
Pile to the urnnt c r of .iign:l t.u re~ rece. ivr:d . in :lr~e f' !o reduce lhe V(llctne/expense of 
photocopyir.&g thi s :'.Renda , the signature paac;~ h a.v•'l no\ b~en :-ep~;oduced. A copy of the 
original Slg .'13.Wc:es w11l b~ fo rwarded to ihe Prestdet'L "'tOt l bi l'!!Solution if adopted by the 
Academi.: St-nalc . 
The number of signatures .received in support of this resolution totals 6:'>. 
' 
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[JAI."JUARY 5. 1988 - DRAFTNO. 11] 
I. RATIONALE 
President Warren Baker, in his Convocation on Planning held October lO. 1985, called 
for internationaUzation of the various academic and non -ac.;~dffillc programs at Cal Poly. 
Implicit in President Baktr"s ~ressage. is the knowledge that unicss we Hnk our students' 
training in technology, science. and the arts togs-eater kr:owledge of the world beyond the 
borders of our own economic 3.Ild cu.ltural microcosm, we ue shortchanging their educa­
tions. 
Csl Poly i~ not uruq•Je in i£s r1ee..l to res:pond to new multi-ethnic, multi-cultural. and 
multi-national pressures on curricu's and od'ler programs. Inck-ed, through.•)ut the United 
States and at virtually all levels of society. tt1ere is n:cognition that higher cduc~rion must 
take the kJtd in preparing Amn.....rica for successful iotematioM.l oooperation and competition. 
As California'! economy and cu•turc ~me more ethnically diver.;r, ( 'Rl P0ly mn~t equip 
its graduates to cope with ·L.ie gre~m~r div . ,ity of Cahfomilt Pnclthc t.Jmtled . rates. Addi­
tionally, they must be prepH~ to ca1q th~ir t:echmcal expeni~. and their visions of a better 
world into careers thi\t rncm~ u.r d tr ore involve; an im.ernad.ooal dimension. 
H. BACKGROUND 
Currently, Cal Poly supports a wide variety of functions relating lO multi<Ultuml is­
sues. There is such fragmentation in their management1 h(lwever, that Cal Poly is per­
ceived to have no in!ern&tionat dimension at all. This perception dec. a disservice to the 
university and to those who labnT ur.rler cun~-tt. ciicumstanc.e.s. The C\1J1tnt scene is char­
acterized by ~undancy) overlapping, and fragmentation. Examples include: 
ITEM: The Admissions Office handles IU"'CC"j)LanCe and rnilial ~gistt7.lion nf foreign 
student.Ci, but the Dean of Stucients Offiv: clears holds ou pemnts to regisrer-. while both the 
Records Office and the Dean of Stud.ents Off1 .~<- provitie imn ~ ~r,H:nn fo r~"L£ , tn the liame 
vein. the School of .Agriculture provides ias own separate and pa!'3llel services for immigra­
tton affairs. 
ITEM: The CSU lnt~-national Programs Office OOministers rhe Fulbrighr Program on 
an infonr.al basis. 
ITEM: The G!an Development Office coordimttes the forcign Fulbright Scholars 
Program and assists Cal Poly faculty mc:mbers who wish to apply for Fulbright Grants or 
other types of inlt:mationa! e>1changc op}:OttUilititS. 
ITEM: ACTION timtf.s a. oontract held by rhe School of Agriculture to recruil candi­
dates from the entire campus for me Pesce Corp$. 
Oearly. beesuse of (he net.d for gree.tcr cohetence and crganiution it i..~ appropriate 
for Cal Poly to establish an entity to Jlrotnor.e and c.oord.i.nate internauanlllly-orie-llted inter­
ests and activities on campus as well as to generate off-campus support. Accordingly. it 
is recommended that Cal Poly ~ .e steps to e,$tablish an l.NTERNAIIONAL ~
QfFlCE, the creation of which should be guid1:d by the goals and considerations he~inafier 
described. 
--1­
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. -~.._..t,,.,,, '·J ... l•···'- ' •·r'· ·''·'··· "'"~''-'.. 1.:; ._ ·,_,_,_, lo,< .> , ,r.;>,,., •.. ,u t•••.•• , , .., .,.,r 
r :··,(t.J,;:·: ·:. 
3. 	 Fo;;le!' off-c;unpus support f,;r ~ntt"'..rnati• )J!'~l ami;i,,r:cc o:' ~..:..r.p:.c;.;: 
4. 	 h ·ilu:· ~e cc:x•rdination of efforts by ~:i.miniscnlmT, pr'l'.•f(:.ssors. 3Jl<1 staff persunnd 
en gag~ in non-curricular, intemari(Jon~llly-i'~r1enu~i f(!HUio~:-.; 
5. 	 See.k addition:d non-state funding for intema~ional ~ven~s. functions, <lnd pro­
grams~ Md 
6. 	 Promote acove awa.r:--ness of international grant and re~.arch opponurJties. 
IV. PtJRPOSE AND FUNCTIONS 
The lNIF.RNATIOt-JAL..E.D..tmo.i.iOFFlCE will be designed to setV>! students. faculty, 
departments, admim 'trciturS, and comrrwruly emiti(;~ iri ll.r'enS CO :::ar,..rl Wl'!l irw•,rr.i~!ion ... l 
affairs. Its puq~'1se v.-111 tx to aid f<m:ign students an<! faculty mc-mhcn wf>~, C<'' '}!: l , :;r:tc!v 
:md teac:h ar (:al Polv as \\'ell as resident f;u.:t.tlrv M\~ : looents v:ho J.tl":h tl) ln~o.l: '; ·:.r !i·~·r 
intm1ational awarc.n~ss or lO make personal, ac~de.nrlc, or profe55ionni conne(;tiom; ov~J­
S<"..as. Ahove ail, by diminating the ineffic~ency rtsuhing from the lock of coordinal.ioo. 
an~unr tb · tx.L<;ring C-<.,!JtclJon of suH.:l·~ · lssuc vffi1~e. and flll\ctions, lh~ U3.Ji.'"'E wilt hd;. l': 
c\2 ...lcr.ttt: ttll mt!.'lWJP·:.nalir.arion of i~; universny Th::ee principal iLnctNn~ of tn.- Qo:;,r-·; 
wiil i ldtJ<ic: . 
A. 	 Responsibility ror: 
1 . 	 Enhancement of intemariclfUll awareness through activities such a~: 
~ . 	 Sl!~'f't('lt'l uf a..·1 invo}v~mem in n~w intt.:m:lO•)nal ventures. :;uch as a pro­
gram in Pft('tfic Rim studies. •=.<change te<K:hJtl~ assignrncms with '-.u ·t r.t
lill, &nd the Sch1..X>i of Agriculture's Costa Rica project to develop Escuda 
AgricoltJ para la ReJ,i6rt del Tr6pic: >1/tUr..'.do; 
b. 	 Enc;ouragement for those wishing to deve\op various overseas programs; 
and 
c. 	 E.n~ouragir.g au intemationai dimen~fon to~ tht: Center for Pr.tctical Poli­
tics. 
2. 	 Adninistrdticm of: 
a. 	 CSU Interru~tional Pmgr.uns (the campus CSU foreign study progr.un); 
b. 	 Faculty foreign exchange prognuns (including Fulbright); 
c. 	 Student Fulbright Programs; 
d. 	 Sponsored and ext.~hange student programs; 
e. 	 Suppor1 servk~e$ for foreign dignitaries. scholars. and faculty; and 
f. 	 Support services for foreign students. 
-2­
IV. PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS (Continued) 
B. 	 Ma;ntenance of affiliation and/or liaison with: 
1. 	 Academic Departments, especially those with ao international focus; 
2. 	 London Study Program; 
3. 	 Ethnic · and internationally-oriented student organizations and clubs, such a~ 
French Club, International Business, LASA (Latin American Student As~.. :­
ation), Latinos in Agriculture, MECHA (Movimienro Estudiolllil C'hu:ar.o) . c l 
~ 
4. 	Related national organizations, such as the National Association of Foreign 
Students Mfairs, among others; 
5. 	 The Mastets Program in Intm~ational Agriculnm: Development; 
6. 	 The Mulli-CulMal Center; 
7. 	 Internationally-sponsored contracts on campus; 
8. 	 Related university and school committees such as IFAC (International Food 
and Agriculture C..ornrruttt'.e); and 
9. 	Peace Corps recruitment. 
V. ORGANIZATION 
The 1NtERNATIONAL ~PUCATIQN OffiCE shall be responsible to the Academic Vic~ 
President. Initially, the OF.EICE wiU consist of a director, a secretary, and an f.ldvi ory 
committee as described below: 
A. Director. Appropriate level twelve-month staff position. Functions of this 
position are as follows: 
1. 	 Develop programs supportive of the OfFICE's goals and purposes; 
2. 	Clair the INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION OfFICE Advisocy Committee; 
3. 	 Uaison with university administrators, departments. faculty, students, and the 
oommunity; 
4. 	 Coordinate the CSU IntemationaJ Progums; 
5. 	 Coordinate Fulbright Programs and Grants; 
6. 	 Coordinate suppon services for foreign dignitaries, scholars. and faculty. and 
7. 	 Facilitate the delivery of financial aid, ad-..isement, and olher services for forM 
eign srudents. 
B. 	 Secretary/Clerical. Twelve-month position. 
C. 	 The IN'JERNADONAL EDUCADON QmCE Advisory Committee will include 
the following members: 
1. 	 Dirccrm; 
2. 	 The campus faculty ~tative to the CSU Academic Council on Interna­
tional Programs; 
-3­
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V. ORGANIZATION (.Ct)ntinued) 
3. 	 Two r.taffmembers with continW.n!~ apPQintrnent~: 
a. 	 Associate Dean of Students, at1d 
b. 	 Associate Dean, School of Agriculrure; 
4. 	 Otairman, IFAC; 
5. 	 Three rl!presentatives chosen by the Acad~-:mic Vice P'rf:s1dent t>r desit'lt::" 
from tJ list of nominees submi!led bv the dean!' of the sev~n schoob. l>..J t m­
inees slu,uld be i.nl-eroationally·-oriented faculty member who rut ;rH«!restt-.d 
in the OffiO!: and 
6. 	 Titrce ~ludent represtm.atives: One shaH be the CSU TnttTnational Prognws 
alumni Te.pre!'enrative; two ·hall !"'e ':hMen by the ASl Presidrni, one of 
whlc,;h wiU tt 1\ Vlsa stlldoerlt, and ' It: o!hcr w{!l be an t large swuent. 
The Adv:sury Couuuiuee will meet regularly to de~cnnine obje,;tivcs, re '1CW p:oposai '. 
<Uld e5tabhsh policy priorities. 
VI. POLICIES 
Th~ I.tl'It.Rl'(U:.OONAL l!Dt:CATI.QN OFflCE will abide by policies of Cal Pvly, \h 
Chancellor's Exe'---urive Orders J65 and 421, and the California S!ate University 5)'S'tm. 
'Inc C~ P()ly FmJnrlation will adminht!!'r non-state funds collected by the QEFK'F.. 
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J',_{:ADEMIC S."ENATE 
or 
CAL !FORNI A POl.YITCHWC ~TATE UN!VERS tTY 

San Luis Obis~'jo. L<ll.iforf.\1a 

AS- _ -37/ . _ 
RESOLUTION OM 

C!)NSULIAIIYE PROCEDILIU~~- IOI fACULU PQSJIION COlfiROLS 

WHF.:R£AS. Tbe spirit of coHcaiali~y is pMmi~eJ ~n fMu1ty consultauon regarding 
matters that directly affe't fa.("ully ~rr ·i'S there foro bA st 
RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate r"e<'\lmJT...l•nd that Uta~ c·ha.rgad vit mak n g 
budget allocatiot\ decisions tn implt. mont fa. ulty p••.,il 1r.r , cu. t.rols he 
directed to make those dedsioas <~nly after C<'.nsulta.t.ioa with Lhe f&CIJlty in 
the spirit of collegiality. 
Proposed By: 
Academic. Senate School of 
Busine~ Caucus 
January'· 1988 
Adol}t.ed: - -----
ACADEUlC SEMAT£ 

OF 

CALifORNIA POLYT£CHNIC STA"IT UNI V£RSITI 

San Luis Obispo, California 

AS-___-17/ _ . 
RESOLUTION ON 
l1IE fUTURE OF . 
WHEREAS, 	 The ConcurnAt Enrollment program. offers an .important service for people 

who ace unable t.o meet the e'tabtished dead!iD.~s of a.pplication for 

&d missio"' to T.o e Calif!lrn 'a 1a~ .l nlv .rs ·ty . d 

WHEREAS. 	 Twenty percent of Concurrent Enrollment students become regularly 
enrolled studei1ls, and 
WHEREAS. 	 Approzimately b.aJf of the participants utili.7.e the pros ram tD enhuce their 
career f'.nd job skllls thus t:cntribvting tb the <:t'm~litivt~oess of lhe 
California economy; and 
WHEREAS. 	 Concurreo tEn roll men t provides an opportunity for disqua.lified students to 
demonstJ'ate performance for readm.iuio.n thus. contributin &1.o tbe cause of 
educational ~quity •n the state; a.ad 
WHEREAS. 	 The Concurrent Enrollment program offen an important service to citizens 
who neeJ one Of' two courses rather than a fuUprogra.u& in pursuit of a 
degree; aad 
WHEREAS. 	 19Si -S8 is the second Ciscal year lh&t 2'5~ of all continuing education 
revenue bas been required by the Ca.lifo!"n.i& Department. of fi!lance for the 
General fund budget; and 
WHEREAS. 	 This decreases the funding that vas previously available to ( 1) academic 
schools and departments for institutional supplies and services and faculty 
travel, and (2) Extended Education to administer its program; and 
WHEREAS. 	 The present budgeta.ry procedure of levying an assossme.ol on the cam).,US 
Concurrent EoroUment programs to pay a portion of concurrent enroH.ment 
money into the General Fund ($2,000,000 in '8'5··86 aod agK-in in '86-87) 
causes Extended Education programs to remit funds to pay these assessments. 
thus endaage1·ing the futu.re of both the Concurrent Enrollment progran1s 
a.nd the financial stability of Extended Education programs: therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That the A'ademic: Senate of The California State University York with 
others involved i.a the budget.-ma.k.ica process for 1988··89 to eliminate th1l 
Concurrent Enrollment assessmell.ts for each ca.ro.pus; ud be il further 
RESOLVED: 	 Tha.t the Board of Trustees . the Chaocellor's()ffice . and the CaJ. Poly 
a..dministrati~Jn be asked to JOin the effort to prtl~rve \.be Con cu.rr en L 
Enrollment programs by opposing the diversion ofConcurrent[nrolJme,.t 
money to the General fund, 
Proposed By: 

Academic Senate EKecutive C<l~omittec, 

january 5. 1988 

Adopted: ----- -
ACADEMIC SENATE 

OF 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNICSTATEUNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo. California 

Background statement: The current sections of CAM (3-42.2 and 3-4-4) covering academic 
promotion and tenure have been out-of-date since 1983--the date of the initial collective 
bat:'gaining contract. In addition, two other concerns were brought to the attention of the 
Personnel Policies Committee in recent months: 
1. 	 Early pro.motioc. and tenure cases are not adequately addressed in the 
current CAM sections; 
2. 	 Academic promotion of administrators 1s .not addressed in CAM. 
These CAM sections were considered simultaneously by the committee i.o order to formulate 
a coherent policy. The romm~ttee recommends the following resolutions be approved 
concurrently by the Academic Seo.ate. 
AS---81/__ 
RESOLUTION' ON 

ACADEMIC PROMOTION 

WHEREAS, 	 The current CAM 342.2 is out-of-date; and 
WHEREAS, 	 Early promotion is not adequately addressed in the current CAM 3.Q2; and 
WHEREAS, 	 Academic promotion of administrators is not addressed in CAM; therefore, be 
it 
RESOLVED: 	 That tho current CAM 342.2 be deleted; and be it further 
RESOLVED: 	 That the attached CAM 3"l2.2 be added. 
Pro.Posed By: 
Academic Senate Personnel 
Policies Committee 
january 19, 1988 
342.2 	 ACADEMIC PROMOTIONS 
A. 	 Eligibility 
Promotion eligibility shall be governed by the terms of Article 14 or the 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the CSU and Unit 3 Faculty. 
In particular, tenure is required for promotion to professor. In addition, 
persons (other than department heads/chairs) whose primary duties are 
administrative shall not be eligible for academic promotion. 
B. 	 Criteria and Procedures (also consult CAM 341.1.0, E and F) 
I. 	 Pedormanc.-e reviews for promotion purposes shall be conducted in 
accordance with Article IS of the MOU. Additional school 
(department) criteria and procedures shall bo in accordance with the 
MOU and shall be approved by the Vice President Cor Ac:ademic 
Affain. 
2. 	 Applicants for promotion shall submit a resume which indicates 
evidence or promotability. This resume shall in<:lude all categories 
pertinent to promotion cons.idention: teaching activities and 
performance, professional arowth and achievement, service ro the 
university aad commuaity, and any other activities which indicate 
professional commitment, service, or contribution to the dilcipllne, 
departmeat. school. university, or ~mmunity. 
To assist applicants in preparing their resumes, the dean of each 
sc~J shall forward a copy of the Faculty Resume Worksheet (CAM 
Appendix XII) to each applicant at the beginning of the promotion 
cycle. 
3. 	 In additioa to their carefully documented recommeadations, 
department peer review committees, departmont heads/chain, 
school peer review committees, and school deans shall submit a 
nakina or those promotion applicants who were posicively 
recommended at their respective level. 
4. 	 Promotion ia. rank ia in no way automatic and it aranted only in 
recoanition of com~"nce, professional performance, and 
meritorious service during the period in rank. Recommendations for 
promotion or iildividuals are baaed on the edlibition or merit and 
ability ia each or the foUowina foUr factors: 
a. 	 Teachioa Performance and/or Other Professional Perf'ordWlCe 
Coosideration is to be given to such factors u the faculty 
member's competence in the discipline. ability to 
communicate ideas eCfecti~ly, versatility aad 
appropriateness of teacbina techniques. orp.nization of 
coune. relevance or instruction to coune objectives, methods 
of evaluafuaa student achievement, relatioosb.ip with students 
in clas, effectiveness of student consultation. and otber 
facton relating to performance as a teacher. 
In formulating recommendations on the promotion or 
teaching faculty, evalua!ors will place emphasis on success in 
instruction. The resutci of fhe Student Evaluation of Faculty 
program are to be considered in formulating 
recommendations based on teaching performance. 
b. 	 Professional Growth and Achievement 
CoD$ideratioo is to be given to the faculty member's original 
preparation and further academic training, related work 
experience and consulting practices, scholarly and creative 
achievemenu, participation in professional societies. and 
publications. 
c. 	 Service to University and Community 
Couideration is to be given to the faculty member's 
participation in academic advisement; placement foJJow-up; 
cocurrieular activities; department~ school. nd university 
committees and individual assignments; systemwide 
usianments; and service in community affain directly 
related to the faculty member's teachina service area. u 
dillinsuished from those contributions to more aeoenlized 
community activities. 
d. 	 Other Factors of Consideration 
Couideration is to be given to such factora u the ftculty 
member's ability to relate with colleagues. initiative, 
cooperativeness, and dependability. 
S. 	 Department beads/chairs and deans shall UJe Form 109 (CAM 
Appendia I) for evaluation of promotion applicants. Department 
(school) peer review committees will submit their recommendatioas 
in a form that is in accordance with their department (tehool) 
promotion. procedures. 
6. 	 Normal Promotion 
L 	 An application for promotion to ISIOCiate prof'eaor is 
coasidcrod normal if the applicant is eliaible aDd both or the 
following conditions hold: 
(i) 	 the applicant is tenured or the applicant is allo 
applyina for tenure. 
(ii) 	 the applicant has received four Merit Salary 
Adjustments (MSA's) (while an usistant professor) ()r 
the appllcant Jw reached the maximum salary for 
assistant professor. 
b. 	 All application for promotion to profeaor is couidered 
normal if the applicant is ell&ible and the applicaAt bu 
received four MSA's (while an associate professor) or the 
applicant has reached the maximum salary for aaoc.iate 
professor. 
7. 	 Early Promotion 
) a. 	 Aa application for promotion to associate profeaor is 
collSidered •early• if the applicaat is eliaible and one (o• 
both) of the fo1lowifta is (are) true: 
'i J-.•r 	 ~~ I "···n: , ;.· Lieu ty membf.lr who is 
., : ;, · _,:,1,._,·.·1r ~;.,;; r<:! t~!c~:ive1 four MSA'5 (while an 
;· ,,: ~~,.;~{,~~:~rn': ~·~.r:!1 th~. ;t~1p!i:::-nnt h1.~ not re:tched 
~~~-· £i"i~.;~,· F1.\J~r.. ·..,;~la,y f;;r a..~.$J;>kc.n! pr.:1f~~sor .. 
.-,,, :i>Ji::;c.::J.:i\ ·. cr prom.vt1on to professor is ~onsiderc:.,j 
"r.H':·' if •k appi.icani is eiig iblt: and lhe applicant 11~' nor 
q,,;,.;ve•l l·J'!f MS,\'s (whjle a u fl.':.S·.~diHt prof~sor) n•,dtne 
applk\H1! has r;o!. rP.ached the 11137.iR\t~Ct l salary fllr .usiJCi:ftt·~ 
profa~•sc1. 
..
.... 	 f::}.)d)l promMioJn will only be sranted in exceptional cases . 
"I he circum~tances wbi~;h otake the case exceptional shall be 
t\1!1y do~~~m~nled b} the (~andidate and vaiidftte.d by 
evaluators. fht: fa.;t thar i'ln applicant me-ets the criteria for 
zwnnal promotion does not in itself constitute an excepti«mn.l 
<::ase. 
) 
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I. Pe,·~on3 o~cup~ir.g ac::Jdf'!m1.'~ r·>3nk po::dU.ons but. O::I:>1." 1Htd {'u) 1 t.lee t.o · nonln­
:struct 1onal dut:i.cs wilJ. be c:on:sidereo fur pruc:nor. <)r. by t.h!: 01 ct 10 1nistratlon, per~ons aa~igned to both teaehing and 1n3truetlon l·~d•intstr~tive dut!~~ w11f 
b'. con~ld~red for pro~qtion ~r. both area~. 
2. Norm~ll7 pror.ot 1 on~ or ~cademic emplo~et~ May b~ m d~ onl y after th< COGpleott~ll Of !lt. l~ a:st o ne fYll 9¢i.ldelli1C )'!!Oil" o!' .:'IH 't 1 C-t: '. n lllf rt fth :SiJl3r"J ~ 
~:tp o/ the . r<tnk. I n c ;u e of ov~rl.;,pping :1t~p:. In ~ 1!>1rv ,. ... 1,g, e!' bet..,e-e~ a~adem.c ran ~~ ~ ~ ind tvldual will receive ~t th l~e o· pro~ction ~one-step 
.ltlerea~e 1n .s a l;u·:~ . Ind{vi dual:c are not elt ~ib e f or pro ot. i ol\ l n aeadt-~~aic 
-r-anl<-'i"oiifY" by 'lirweor ~-a'drn""1~b~;.-t"t:~-.:-;;;;;;;;1bi"l"!~;:--... Merit :.al:;:-,~ 
incre•Se.!! are increases ·Within a salii"T r·~nae 'and •re ;t~ot. considered to ht• 
promotions ... Eacltption to thh pron~ot1on policy .••Y h a~lthor-Lzeci only by u.,. 
University Pr~aident. or a destsnee. 	 ~, · ":~- · 
3. 	 An acade•ic e•ployn lrlust have t.enure or ·be ·st•ui'tafteoudy awarded tc!nur t 
before pr011otton to the .Assochte Pr"ot'easor or Prores.so,. ranks can bt' 
approved. ·The &r•ntin& of tenUr"t does not &Uarantee future pro•otion. 
II. 	 Possession of the do~torate or other nor•al ter•inal de&ree froa an accredited 
1nst1tt,~t1~n ts • U4ual prereo1u.lslte for pro.ot.ion be~ond lhe rank or A:Ul$tant 
Professor. Exeeptlona ••Y be aadt in those \natances where the faculty ~~~~b~r 
has received rtCOinitton for outstan<iin& pe-oressional acco•pUshllent in tne 
acade•lc co.auntty and pos3eases apectal qu•ltf1cattona accord1n& to approveG 
crl.t•rta eatabllshed ror per ~onnel l<:t1ons by •acb depa,.tlll~nt, school, or 
other" oraanizational unit. 
s. 	 The Dean or each S~hool ahall nottry all faculty who are elt&tble ror 
pr011ot.1on constder1Uon by the last day or instruction 11'1 Septe•ber or the 
acade•lc yea~ in which they are eligible, or as SQO~ thereafter as po~sibl~. 
Only those t.echntc.ally eligible faculty •e•ber~ who sub•it. a written requeat. 
to the School Dean for pr011ot1on consideration by a date specU'ted b!f th~ 
School's stateaent or pt"rsonnel action procedures ahall be evaluated for 
pro•otion. 
To assi"st each faculty 1111e11ber 1n prepal"in& his/her re:;u.e, the Dean or each 
School :shall rorward a c:cpy or the policy state•ent requiring an upda~ed 
re:suae (CAM 3•2.2.A.6) and a copy or the Faculty Resume Worksh•et appea~inc 1n 
CAH Appendh XII at the tl•e or not.1f1catton of e11&ib1lit)' for pr0111otton 
consideration. · · 
6. 	 Each raeult'.y me111be~ requestinc pr"Otlot.ion consideration ahall update hi~/her 
personnel file a"d sub•lt a resu•e which 1n4tcat•s evtdence or promotability. 
This resume sh~ll ln~lude all cat-.Jories pertinent tQ pro~otion consideration: 
teacnin& activttiea a~d pe,.rorma~ce, professional &rowth al'ld achi~vement, 
ser~iee to the university a"4 co•~untty, and An1 other activities or interests 
which indlcat~ professional commit~e"~• eervice, or contribution to the 
d1sc1plioe, department, university, or ~om•unit.y. 
7. 	 In e11cept1onal cue:~, a raeul ty me•ber who is not. tect\nicaUy el1&1ble- (by ~ 
virtue of not having served one full acade•ic year n the flfth step or the I 
then held rank) ts recosntz~o both on and orr caapu1 (i.e., by atate or 
na~tonal· profess!.,~al societies) as ovt:.tancHna in all &r"eaa or evaluation I 
according to appr~•ed criteria established by each departa~nt, school or other 
prores:sional unit, aay be considered for pr011otion. In :such 1nstanct-s. a 
depart•ent•s faculty and departaertt head may initiate a request for early I 
promotion revl~W ana cake a recoamendat.ion to the Cean th~t. will then becotlle a 
part of the reaular pr"omotion cycle in that •c~de•ic year. 
8. 	 The number ot' pr"oaotion:s within the untverstt.y sn•ll not. eaceed tuisUn& 
Dudget appropr"1at1ons ayatlable ror auch proaot1ons. 
B. 	 Criteria and Procedur•s for Pro•ot1on ln lank 
Pro111otton ln ranlc is in no way aut.oaaUc but ls ,,.anted only in reco&nltton of 
competence, proCessional per"for•ance, and aerltortous service dur~nc the period in 
rank. Recom•endat.tons ror pr~otion or individuals are baseo on the rour ractor~ 
and their subor41nate subfactors listed on the Faculty Evaluation For• with 
eaphasis on the exhibition or •erit and ability In each ractor. The criterion for 
each is releYance to t.h~ faculty 11e11ber•s over"all contribution to the f.otal 
objectives or the university, the basic purpose of which is to •~rve the student~. 
Moreover, because there is a wide ranee or talents 1n the f3culty, • vari~ty of 
(q) 	 Does no~ meet sa:1:fdctor1ly th~ rcquirem~nts or the pres~nt 
asslgnm~"~-
b. 	 The dep•rta~~r.t head "':ll loH"ltt: tt.~ re•:!>on:; fer- th\!· rat1ns oC ~ach me111bf'r, 
USLng the positne appr-oach of ~vecific •~r::>mpl~~ o.>f 01chie:ve•ent relative 
to any approprnt.e ite!lls. In .support. of the- evalu01tion, t.h~ departm~nt 
head shall prov1de reliat>le nidence which wi.ll valiGoite t.he ratin& and 
the re~oamenjatton. 
c. 	 The department head will place e•phasia on success in tn~tructio~. 
d. 	 S~nce proiesstonal 1aprove•ent, as well as pro.ot 'on, ill a co•l or this 
evalu•tion pr~&ram, the departaent head will diseu~¥ with each •ember the 
CQntent or the report. 111ade on tht' indiv tdua l. The evaluat ton r~port ·on 
each academtc employeP. 5hall be initiale-d b:t the indiVidual b~fore tt 13 
.submlt.ted to the school dean or div~~ton head. 
e. 	 The de?art:~~ent head will present to and discuss with the school df'an or 
d1vis1un head the written r~co~~ndat1ons for p~omotions by Feoruary 10. 
In ,arriving .;t recommendat.ions the <1-eopart•e11t !'lead will consult tenured 
•errber~ cr t.he dP.f>rlrtlllellt slllf(, or a co111rnitt.ee of s••e, having ranks 
h1gh~~ than those of tne per~ons •ltaible, and the results of such 
consul tat. ion sha! l be presented in writing t.o accompany the recommenda­
tlons. The cor•su.lt.Hive evalu~t.ion, si&Fied IJy the COIIIIlttee Chairp~r:son 
or the COtnmi':.tet; members, or ~s individually st&n•d state11enta, shall 
include t•ea.son$ in :suf(lcient det.Jil to validate t.he recOIUIIen.SatSons of 
the con!ulted group. In those instances wh~re the consultative evaluation 
represents a consensus opinion 4nd is signed by th~ co.mitte~ chairperson, 
th~ fil1ng o( a ~lnority report ~y com~ltt•e •eeb~rs whos~ opinions differ 
from the v 1~1.1s I! Xpressed in the ~"'JOrl ty re11ort i.:J P"'rllli ttrl.l ilnd e.nr.uur­
at~,ecl. To insure c.,nsideralion, such. a minority report ~hvuJd 61CC()IIll•41"'1 
the major~t' report at the time it i~ forwar~ed to the ~~~artm~"t heau. 
f. 	 Prio:o-ity 11Hs by depar'tment and sct1oolldiviston should be sub~r~itted with 
the prOIIJOtlCn evaluation~ or those bein& recolll•enJed ror j:'r"UIIIOt:nn. The 
cri teri• to ~-e u.sed for ranking at t.t'.e departr:~~ent ltnd :u:hoal levels are 
the saae a~ that used in deter~tnin& whether or n~t promotion is 
r·ecommendec. Th~ depart111ental priority lu1ting should originate with the 
appropr1ite je~artmental faculty co~mitt.ee, rev1e~~~ at each consulta~ive 
leYel a,,., inclua~d a:s part of the t;rt~i promottor. p~ckase. Dearu, in 
arriving It a single priority li..:st for t.tle school, are to con~ult with a 
atandins or au hoc committee comprised of either the Chair of the Tenured 
Faculty (prov.i.de1 this p~trson is a tenure4 full Pr.1fessor) or a tel'lured 
full Profusor selectetl from each departmel'lt. Ir a departme-nt does not. 
have a tr"ure~ full p1·ofessor, there wUl not be nu!mber::hip on the com­
mittee {rom that depart~enL unle~s otherwise provided for in the approved 
:school procedures or approved in advance by the Vice President for 
Acade•ic Affalrs. 
Reports, eYa!uatlons, and recommendation$ of all cand1d~te' for promotlon 
regardles~ of whether promotion is recomaended at the departmental level, 
together with the departmenLal prior1tt lt~t, should be made available to 
members of the school st;,nding cr ad hoc com11i.ttee. This I:M~IIIitt~e may 
request add~~ional i~formation conc~rnin& faculty members beins consldered 
tor promotion. The report by t.he c:oaaaittee to the school dean:! should 
includ~ a reco~mendatlon for each individual who has requested promotton 
as to: <1) .o~hett;e,· or ,.,ot promotion is reeummendt-d; and (;n a relati~e 
rank in& of tr.ose oe i n11. reC;liiJDienut'r:l fer pro•ot ion. Recucnra~nd•\. aDI'IS by the 
cornmitt.e•e are allv!sory to th~ ;.;dmul t1eo.n/divi;.;1on hc<.~d who i:; r.-quir•••l tn 
~•utJtnLt "n".:o••~nd;;~tlon for e"cll c;~ndi\J:JLt.: '-lnd <J :0!111~1~ f•rlllrll.Y li:.t .,r 
tho~e reco~m~~d~d for promotioo ~\. 3choo1 l~v~l. 
Addod :.;~oto?mb•: r, ! •l9 2 I 
~· 	 11' i!rl lf1Civ1Ju~l i~ ••Ot. r·~comrnfn;~J f'o; p:-oil~•j!.ll!'1 uy thi Ot'~·<H"tment r 1 t.'1!l, 
the per~on sh~l} Je ;nvLted cy the o~parl~e~t head, ln ~rlLing, LO discu~~ 
t !l ,; o t' c 1~ I c. n ; '( f d1 '·' i n d i v 1a~ il 1 i :: r"l o •. r ,; •c O~l!h" ~ ,j e J [ <.- r p r Gil'• •.l t i r) n by t h..; 
:;en:::ul dean <>r dH·i:lion t.;;,;.;! ~u1 t11 (\!C;)!0·11"1'!•ho,1 by the .1epa,·•:mt!nt head, 
l;-." !!chool (l!!<sn C>!" r!!vl:-if>n 1·1~·;;,1 :;!l;,ll <«v:~•!, in wr:tir:;!., n:c •ndlvl\ll•al 
to di~cu:1.3 th.: ll0='1S\(}T' i11 th~ pn~:\eol.::c rd t:.hc d~.-..art.ment h~ad, Wt:~r. 
(h H:us~; iof\s ;.re loe lo the~ :5tn ll t'-'1!4~ pi ;ll' c ~f i.or to ~ubrnLs.1 I on •?f 
m:.L~rlc;la to the ~e;·~onnP-1 Re111f<~<~ CqiMiltL·~-- uy !\.tr<:n 1~. Wht'n the sehoul 
de,.:. or div13i•Jn h'!;,tJ d~:sotgrloe:$ ... Llti tn<' t:lt!-y«rt~t<it ht!4d's recOIIllllerrdat•.ol1. 
l!l ('OPY o! U1tt> eva: u;.t ivn .~t-.a i.l be :.en•. 1.-~ the f<S(:ul ty 111<e11ter·, 
h. 	 The .school d~:." o.- ll~Y'l::olr•n !le3f. .... ;t\ ~val '' iit~ th~ p~r for• a nee or tht" 
departl!ent ntl!'ad& ~'' \.h~ hJ..:i,ocl ·. · ~· d\'t·iai0tt~ t.~kln& il'to c:on:~i.derali•~n 
perfort:~anc~ ;;.f aomiti!"tr<'U.•oe rl•H.t+.'s, otn<J '-'ill ••ko rl!!cOI!IIIt:'rH1at'ons or. 
department ~~~d~. 
L 	 School <leans, cUvl~ion h~1ul~ ot· cHre~tors 1n.ll Pl"f.Stnt r~cot~mendatio•ls t•:· . 
the approprlaLe VLce tresiaent o~ Lh~ Oean of Stuoents by March 10. 
j. 	 Review of rf!C<Illlftlen(!;~~tionl! will tie forwarded by lh!'- P~r.s,.,nr.el ii¢Y~e~. 1 
Coc.ltt.ee or l.1ie A'.'adu;t>.: Senioit~ ·->n ~ay 1 l.Q the Pr~sitlent '!i de.stf/lt:"t.: 
(Vice Pre5i~ent r~r A~~de~l~ Aff~irs, E~eeutive V\Qe Prt~ident or D~an of 
Student3, as app~opr'~~el. 
k. 	 The Vice Pr<!!lid~<~t. \"o.- 1\c.Jd~m'~ ~ff;~i~s. f.lecuttve Vice Pr~si1er>t, .:~•·.,: 
Dean of Student!! wi.ll (.;.rward tr,e~r r·eco~~aaac.,<Jatlon lG th~ Prf':dd(;nt. 
l. 	 Notices to fac"l ty of proaot.tor. or Pl<lnprorsotton are sent. by tt.t! \.lnlver~ 1ty 
Pr~sident uy Juo~ 1. 
C. 	 Effective Date of Pr~otions 
the effective date for faculty promotions will be 'tated tn the nolle~ ~enL ~Y ~h~ 
University President to the pro~oted racully meNber$. In acc~rdance with e~t~tlng 
regulations, effective dates ror p3y purposes or promoti.ons ln ra"k are deter~ln~d 
as follo"'s: 
1, 	 Academic Ye•r and \0-Honth Employees 
Pro•ot1ons or academic y~ar and 10-month e•ploy~e~ who v!ll have co~pl~teJ at 
lea3t one Cull J2ar of .:~ervtce at t.he fifth ~tep of an ;ica•.1eroic ran\.: tJy lhf: 
beginnlns of the t•ll quarter or th~ college year following recel~t of not~ce 
of prOtaotlon are effective vith the begtnn1ng uf the Sept.c111t:er" pay perL1tl. 
Promotions of ~cade~ic year a~d 10-eonth ~~oloyee~ who wtll h~v~ co~plJt~d ~o~ 
full year Of S~rV1Ce at the ftfth .Step Of an aCitclejlll...: rank :tt ~ ..Sat.· dur lOlt 
the next college year but after the be1Ln~ina or the fall quarter w1ll b~~~~~ 
effective with the beginning of the first acade111c qtJarter fdlOw·nt: 
co~pletion or one year of &ervic~ i.n tne r:rtn PBY ~te~. 
2. 	 12-Honth Academic Employees 
Promotions of 12-month academic e~plvyees whQ, at the tl~~ o~ nntiricJLion 0! 
l)rOII\C'tlon, have nol yet CllNPl~teo at le<tst crne full )'t:3r of !le rv l.: ·· '· rl 
rlfth sLep or an ac;u~en~{~ raN.: vJll l)~ c c ; :re t'fle.:ot111e Wltll tt:r bee,.• , ~r.;: .l( _r,~ 
oliOOltl foll.)Win& COIIIplet!On f>f Cnf! 'jeJ r uf .SP'11)(:e in the !:!ttl p;,y ~ II" :> 1111. •II 
earlier than the beginning of the next September ~~Y pert~d. 
Pro..otion:; of 2-cnonth ac~oeeic ellj.:lOJrl'~S who at the tilt~ of nl1tt:.icat.<•.r' r>L 
prOflution ha.e alrt'ally eo..,~i.ete d ;H l1!1!15l one full y .. iJr ul !-~r-.1 :r • t.h' 
fifth pay step or .::tr1 .l<:ade•Lc: ra nk "'ill be<:OIIIt;' cflt!ctive .. lth 'l11· :'•·t,l'"' ·' r';.; c.•i 
the neXL S~pte~ber poy p~riod. 
1 
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Adopted: _ _ _-------· 
ACADEMIC SENATE 

OF 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNICSTATEUNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 

Ba<.Lgl ·~ttnc .,(~i.l'met ":.. Thi; ~,HNut st:r '.! ~;:(If CAM (3"(?. .Z ~: ud 3~-t} cov~rwg aczden.~.c 
promotion a.nd tenure have been. OI.Jt~of-c\-:.t.le :>intc 1':}83- ·lh t' da'o of lh.e W. iLiP-1 C\1l!e c t ·, .~ 
bargaining conlra.:.l. T11 addition. two other concerns ""ere brought to the attention of the 
Personnel Policies Committee i.n recent months; 
1. 	 Early promotion Md tenure cases ace not adequa.teiy addressed ia the 
curren~ CAM sections; 
2. 	 Academic promotion. of adminiSira.tors is not addressed i.o CAM. 
These CAM sections were considered simultaneously by the committee in order to formulate 
a coherent poli<.y. The committee recto.m.me.nds the following resolutio.os be approved 
concurreo.tly by l.he Academi~ Senate. 
AS-_-aa/___ 
R.ESOLUTIOIC ON 

IEBOIE FmtACADEMIC EMPLOJEES 

WHEREAS. The current CAM .H4 is ouL-o.f-date; i\.Jld 
WHEREAS, Early tenure is not adequately addressed in the ~ur.rent CAM 344; and 
RESOLVED. That the current CAM 3,.-f be deleted: and be it further 
RESOLVED: That tb.e attached C.AM 3·H be added. 
Proposed By: 
Academic Senate Personnel 
Policies CoauniUee 
january 19, 1988 
) .l 
Tenure eiigibi1Ly •:L.2il b.! I!/ "Uiit.d by i.i1e ;,;r:n~ <~\· Anick l) of the 
Memorandum of Ur.dl::-standiog (MOU) betwe.:n the CSU and Unit 3 ·f acu1:y 
0. Criteria and Procedures (a.lso •.:onsuh c·~M :~41.LD, [ ~nd F) 
J. 	 Trnure decisions are considered more critical to the university than 
prom,,lion decisions. The. fact that a probationary faculty member 
has received early promotion to associate professor is not a 
guarantee of tenure. 
2. 	 Performance reviews for the purpo!i0 of award af tenure shall be 
conducted in accordance with Article IS of the MOU. Additional 
school {departm~nt) criteria and procedures !baH be jn accordance 
with the MOU and shall be approved by rhe Vir~ President for 
Academic Affairs. 
3. 	 App!icantJ for tenure shall submit a resume which indicates 
evidence supporting the awatd of tenure. Thl! resume shall include 
all c:ategories pertinent to tenure consideration, •~aching acrivities 
and performance, prof~sional growth and achievt!rnoent, ~rvice to 
the univer.siry and community, and any other activi(tM which 
indicate professional commitment, ser\'ice, or cootdbution to the 
discipline, department, school, university, or community. 
To assist applicants in prepariog their resumes, the d~an of each 
school shalf forward a copy of the Faculty Resume Worksheer (CAM 
Appendilt XII) to each applicant at the ~ginning of the tenure cycle. 
4. 	 Recommendations for tenure are based on the same facto~ ~ (or 
promotion (see CAM 342.2.8.4). ln addition. 'pecial attention shall be 
givu. to tt1e appti~nt's working relationships with col.leagues, 
potential for further professional &ehitvement, and commitment to 
Ehe def'artment and unh·enity. Thfl award of tenurt is a major 
commi~ment by the university to the ~tpplicant and recommendations 
should substantiate the fact that s.uch an award is advantageQus to \he 
university. 
5. 	 Department heads/cir.airs and deans shall use Form 109 (CAM 
Appendix I) for evalution of tenure appl~nts. Department 
(school) peer revkw committees shaH submit their recommendations 
in a form that is in ~ccordanct with department (school.) tenure 
procedures. 
6. 	 Normal Tenure 
A tenure award is considered normal if the award is made after the 
applicant has credit for six (6) years or fut~·:ime probationary 
service (including any credit for prior service granted ac the time of 
appointment. MOU 13.3, 13.4). ) 
} ' 
.._ ··' 
7. Early Tenure 
a.. A tenure ''ward is considered •early• if the award is made 
prior to \he :tpplit:ant's h3\ l!l8 r. redit for six (6) year!> of full~ 
rime ptt\h3tlOnary S'!rvice (in~l\:\llt1g any credit fo r prior 
servke gran ced ot (t\e time of appoir tmen\). 
b. lu addirioJt to meeting departtnenr (<;chooi) criteria for 
oo1 mal tMure, an applicant for early tenure must provide 
eYidence of outstand rng perforn~"tnte in each of rhe areas of: 
t{'.aching, profes!ional growth and achievemeut, nnd ervice 
to the university and community , 
c. Tenure awa rded by lhe President ar the time of appointment 
(MOO B 16) shall be considered ~ early tenure, and such an 
livrord ,; aH be mad! in accorda.nce with the paragraph o.bove. 
(CAM 344. L8.7.b). Candidates (or appoiotnl1-nt with tenure 
shaH normally be tenured professors at other universities­ ­
e;rcc:ptions to this provision must be carefuOy documented. 
d. ln order to receive early teoure, an applicant sha.tl, at a 
mmtmum, rf:t'oive a favorable majority vote rom the 
department peer review committee. 
. ~ 
: 
3113.3 - 3411.1 

D•. 	Recot~~~~endations . will be . ba.sed on job performance, ·personal rela~tensh1ps,
proress1>nal ethics, •nd acceptance and iaple~~ntatlon or respective depa~t•~nt,
school and ca•pusw1ce objectives. ·(See Support Starr Employ~e Perfor111anc•! 
Evaluation form, Appendix II.) 
l'' Per•inent Status (Tenure) 
·.: 	 .• .. ; 
.. . :..3••.1 Elic1b111ty 
..~ . 
A. 	 A tull-t1ae acade•lc e•ployee ••r be considered for tenure at any tl•e durinl th~ 
probationary period as outlined below. 
1. 	 Th• ·noraal pattern of awardin& tenure filh•ll involve the aasess111ent of' a 
faculty •nber•~ performance over a period of rour successive acadeaic :rears; 
for those denied tenure !ollowtna the fourth probationary Y••r I a fitlh vcar 
•• a te~lnal notlce year shall be awarded. 
2. 	 The Unlverslty President ••Y det.er11ine to award a rltth prob•t.lonar:r 1ear 
appo1ntaent. Should it be con~idered by the end or that year th~t more tl•~ 
ta still necessary to evaluate the probationary aoadealc e•plOJee tor tenure 
purposes, the President ••r •~ard a C1nal s1sth probationary year appolntaent,
F'or tboae denhd tenure following the t1fth Or sllt.tl probationary Jear, a 
ter.1nal notice year shall be awarded. A probationary acade•1c eMployee shall 
not serve more than seven succes$1ve rull-t!me year•. 
3. 	 The Un1versl.ty President in spec tal circumstances aay award tenure to any 
probat1-onary •~•de!lllc employee earlier tban the nor11d probationary period 
when, rollowin& an evaluation or the perforaance or the raculty member at the 
university, 1t is found that such early awardin& of tenure is advantageous ~o 
the instU.ut1on. Euluat.lon and recM~t~~endation ror early tenure under this 
-provision 	 is to be conducted and submltte~ tor·conslderatton Qnlr durin& tne 
candidate•• acheduled ~¥aluation cycle tor reappotnt•ent. (See Appendir V for 
Schedule of Deadlines.) 
II. 	 1f an acade•1c e11plcyee ts 1n1t1ally appointed to the rank or Prote~aor 
(Principal Instructor or Principal Vocational Instructor), the employee ~ay be 
con31dere4 ror tenure during the first year or •mploy•ent •nd shall be 
considered tor tenure durin& the second year of employ~aent. The employee 
shall be notified not later than December 15 or the ~eco~d academic year that 
one or the f~llowln~ actions wtll be taken: (1) emplor•ent ~ill be t•r•lnated 
at the end or the second aeade~atc year; (2) tenure wtll be &ranted; or (3) the 
employee ts to receive further evaluation and notice by June 1 of that 
academic :rear as to whether the employee wtll be 1r.anted tenure or will b..: 
1ranted a ~er11inal notice year. 
S. 	 Notification or award or denial of tenure 1s 11ad1t in accordance with 5 Cal. 
Ad•. Code q3566 as follows: 
a. 	 Notification or all decisions retardin& the award or denial ot tenure to 
academic e•ployees ~hall be in wr1t1n& and s1aned bJ the University
President. 
b. 	 Tne notice of intention not to award tenure to an acad.ell1c ••plo:ree lhall 
be •ailed by certified •all, re-turn receipt requeated 1 t.o the ac:ade11ic 
e•ploJee 1 s la.tt known al24re~os 1 or the notice ••r be delivered to the 
aca~~ie ••ploree ln person who shall •cknovledae r•ceipt of the notice 1n 
wrU.lnc. lr such notice 1s del hered to the •c:ade•lc: eaployee and U1e 
emploJ•• r-ruses to acknowledse receipt thereor, the person deilv~r1~& the 
not1ee sh•ll •ake and file wi~h the Uni~erslty Presldent an afrid~Ytt or 
service thereof, which affidavit shall be re&aroec as equivalent to 
ackno~le~ament cr receipt of notice. 
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·-· fi~:. 1:.-..,.i~~dj;"-f ;:lf !".er~ut·e m.;~·.f fi(" acr-er~.r~r~li:sn~d only by nrJ-l.LCe by th~ 
F:··~:.d .. ·-.';. t.;;-;.w·<t~;.~tanlii•'Jol. ~'"'Y S>rov'lsion .,,r th<.: Caapus Admini:strativo;: 
J't3 ~ u ,! ~·. l o t ~~ r. c en t r ;:. ~· Y , no n!.: r .'.i ,:J n s !1 il ~ j be d e r..l. rn 1:: d t <." ha~ 1: been a~ a r r1 e d 
t,.,.,.,.,.~ •:.,· .- ~·;~.,, nol.~cf· i~; r:()~ bi'H"l ,-;r· rccr-ived t>y the t.lm!:! or in tr.e 
ii;:.n•h?r' pre:.·~rlbed tn the C<JIIIIP"·' .~!1111:CttLn.r;;,Li.ve H;;.nval. ~",nould d. or...:ur 
t~at nc ~Ot!CP 13 re~elverl by the tz~~~ pr~~crlDI?d i~ the ca.pus Ad•lni3­
trathe tl;;-:-nJaL it i:J the dut) uf ~h<: ;;;c~demi.: ;;:mpluyee conct!rned to rnak~ 
inquiry t•; df:\;er1111r.e the dec1s1un uf tne President, llho :.hall utt.hout 
delay giwe rot!rP Ln accordanc~ with thi~ ~ection. 
B. 	 A~m1n1strative Employee~ 
Administrative e~ployees will be considered for perma"~nt appoint~ent at the tim~ 
of their third performance evaluation. CS~e CAN 3qq,3.1 
After ~~rving full time •ucce3sfully and acceptabl~ for t~o succ~ss1ve year~, and 
admlni~tratlve ~mployee b~eome~ ~ per~~"ent employ~c on b~&lnnln~ the third year 
of service suDje~t t~ reasslgnrnent 1n accordance ~ith S~ction~ 66609 and 8953~ or 
thP Education (ode. 
C. 	 Support St~rr tmploy~es 
Support Btaff emplayees will be consLdered for per•anent appo1nt•ent at the time 
of the~ r t.h.rd perforl!lance evalu<~t1on. t s.~ CAK 3143.3.) 
After ~erving f~ll time successfull~ ~nd acceptably ror one year, a 3upport !tarr 
employ~e becomes a per~anent employe~ on b~ginn1ng the second year af service. 
D. 	 Succe!I~J.ve y~ar:: o1 !l'.!rvice m~an$ contlnunu.s sprvice unbroken by the sPparation 
and :~ubsequent r~-e:to>JOy:ISeot <'Jf thl! employee. HoYever, under rertalr. circum-­
stan:.:e~ the scnco:O. ll!!lln .;ay d~to:!nnine t.hilt ·a lea~e wJc.houL p.il)l fer one yf.'ar or 
less for an academic ell!ploye~ lllay count tow-ard the re-1uired :~ervice for te-nurt.o. 
<See CA.. )81.2,F'.) As prov1dt-c•j in CAM )1 1~.4,1\, up to tw" yeJ..':; af luJl-ti.n,t! 
lecture~t;ips may bt- approveci l)y the school d'!!an a3 fi*'ODationary serwtce towan1 
tenure. 
3<!4.2 Procedure for According T~Pure to Acade~ic Employees (S Cal. ~dm. Coae •3560) 
A. 	 Each year by CctoDer , the Director or Per.sonnel Relation~ will se~d lis~s of all 
ac~demic personnel ellglbl~ to be considered Cor tenure to d~partm~nt heads, the 
univ~rsity llbrary ~1re~Lor, d~ans, and vtce pre,1dents. ~See CAM 3~~.1) 
The pro1:oe-ssing of evaluations and recomm,.naations ror acade-01tc p,. .. sonr.t>l (Coun­
:Selcrs, St•..:dent Affairs OCficflrs, Ltbrarians, :~nd l~:<H1emlc Admtnist.rat.ors) un<~~r 
the Dean of St•Jd(!nts, thP. ·£1tec~tive VH·e Presido!nt, and the Vice Pre:.ident for 
Acad~mic Aff;;trs is ::wbject l:.o the sam~ procedures and deadlines as outlined l.n 
thlS section. fhe only except ion 1!1 thttt the!>e recommend•tlon~ of tenure or 
nontenure are 3~nt for ~pp•opriate acllQn ta the fresident ~y the Dean of Stud~nts 
and the vice pr·esident!l. For acarlemic e111ployee.s ser d.ng 1n academlc­
adml"istrative as~lgnment3, the Admini3trative Employee Evaluation Form (Appendil 
Ul) i3 'JSetl. 
B. 	 Eac~ faculty Dlt>atber .s"'bject to eva.luatlon shall update 1'11:5/h.er p~rsonnel f'l.le, 
'·l-'ing tne l'"aculty ftesume Worksheet aj:)pearing in CAM Appendix XIr a:J a guid~. 
D~~·artmf?nt heads wlll e-valuat.~ persor.n~l on tlllltir respect.•veo lit.ls in accordaru~e 
with (.J.f-1 31!\. 1 ifnd w:.L. $UD1Dlt by Hc.PH'IIIber 1 th1! na111::a of re~::omm~tldeu at~d non­
recommenoeoJ ptorsonneJ.. {fa,. first year ac:adelllic employees be in~ Cf.'":.ad<!retJ for 
t~nure-, JJruary 17 \:i ~"'e date for tt;1;; purpo:>e.) ln .. rriving at & recon.~•H;n­
o::.t.Jon, the der.artrn~.nt l:e30 w111 consult tenure1J m4!•tlers of the dcpart.ment facult•1 
ar.a tl•t: r~~.s.ltJ of S'H:I1 cc-•.~,:;·,iltation .nusr. be ;.-re:a•ntt'd in wrllHig t.o ac-:;:ol'llp.:..ny ttn: 
re•::cm!l,enclalior•. The cor-,~·.J.ltat1vt: evaluation Sill;l'~d by the comra1ttee c:haU'!)r_>rsor. 
or tho? com"Jittee rr.~moer.\, or a:s lndillidually ~igne<J atatt!llent3, :shall incllit1e 
rea;~lnS tr. ;;.-r'fi..:l~..,t ·.tt·.aiJ to 11al1ilate t.he r'Li:COIIIIIIf'!'ldatlttrl~: of !..11~ consuited 
c. 
D. 
£. 
F. 
c. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
g r~ o up • t n t h 1) s ~~ 111 5 c ;• ~·~ c I! :; I"' :·u~ ~· e ~.. he· t: ._; n .s u! t at i ve eo"" allt iJ t 1. or. ,. ~present. 5 .... 
cnnsens.u., opini(JI1 r;t:c! l.C ~:..gn.~··J by t:1t ccmmit-tee .:hairpt.r"~On, the f'\lln& of 
m1nor1ty rr.~>nrc by co.H'l~tee ~~~ml.H::r!,; :<:·.~se <>IJinion:s .::·lfft::r from tile yjn.;~ 
expre:!I.Sed 1.n th1; m.. ~·~ri'c; r·~:":<)rt l.:< pt!rt:lit~f!·i ,;rH' encoura&(•(l, Tu i05;:r.: con:;l•Jer­
atior., ::;•Jch a ra!;;ority report. St!ould acc•lt•l>J«tl~ the majo..-i-;.y ~·eport 'lt lhe time l •. 
is forwarded to the departm~nt head. 
Reco111111enoations will ~e t.Ja:;O?d oo tf!achlng perro.1:1ance and/or other profession;;\ 
performjnee, profe~stonal growth and achi~vemenL, ~ervtce to unt~~rstty anJ 
COI!Imun1 t.y, and sucn .:~ther f•ctor_, &:S abtli t.y to r~J Jte w1th collea&u~s. 
1nitiathe, coOr>fratl'~"ess, dep~ndability, •na he3ltt.. (S..e facul~y E~aiuatio~ 
form, App~ndix I.) 
To be ,-ecoml!ended for tenure the e11ploy~e- 111ust be reted ciur1ng tht; flnaJ 
probationary year within one or the top t~o~o ~f"rlorlll.lnce cat~@:ories listed i'J 
Secttor, V or the f•culty Evaluati.on for111. If the df"partm~llt head re·:orr.t~~\"n.:!.:. 
nontenure, iol written lnvitati.on shall be ~etot to P;!'t.4!' individual to dt:~cu:;:o. \:·~ 
decision; tf an initial reco~endation of l'ln"lt@r>ur .. i;; •adoP. by ttle ~chool at:·•·~. 
the 1n.:1i'11dual !!hall t:e ;nvlted, tr. wnttng, to di!C'U$S th~ deci$icn Wlt.h the o~,;n 
in the presenc~ or th~ depart•ent head. 
School de~ns, d1~isi~n heed~ or directors will submit their ••alo~tlons dnd recc~- I 
mendations t·J the appropriate Vice Presid~nt or Dean of Stud~nt!! tly November 1'; , 
for se<:ond year personr.~l; Dec:e111ber 5 for personn~l with t.nree or more :;ears of ,. 
probattonary servic~; an~ January 31 for first year academic e~ployees. 
The Vice f'resid~nt r('!r A-::adt-t2ic Affairs will submit to th~ en,.1rperson of the 
Personnel ~e ... 1ew Cc.:nmitt.ee of the .Academic Senate by Nove•ber 19 or Oacemb•:r 10 
respectively, a l~!t ~fall nonrecom111ended personnel for revie"' by the Comrn:.ttee. 
(Febru~rv 9 i5 th~ dd~e to be U31d for th!~ purpose for first year faculty who ~·~ 
bei~S cons1dere1 for Le~Jre.; At the request of t~e Chairperson of the Per~onoel 
Re•;iew Co111ml.ttee, a !ta~pl1ng or posi.ti¥~ recomnaendatlon.s w1ll l>t" provl.dt-n. In~ 
addition, a list of those indhi.duals who have been f"et:oounendeel for exande>l : 
proi:clltionary p~dM!s (..,itl". tt:~ f'XCI!!pticn of those vhel"e there is no disagrt>er.-..~nt. • 
beti.;.:P.n r<-:·commer.dl ng l~v~l ::~) wi 11 be> subm; ttl!!tl to ttle PE-r:oonn~l Rev 1e"' f:ommi t t.to~ 1 
Chairp'!r:.or.. 
The Ctltlir~·trson cor the Persol'lnel ileYte~o~ Coramittee of the ~c;aderni.;; S~nat.~ ~t:l; l 
report the resul t.s of l t;<; re.neiJ ina reconHIIendiSt tons to the appr·or,.r iat.e Vic,. 
Pre:;ldent or Dean 0f ~tude~ts b~ Oecembtr 1 for second year personnel; Jan~~ry 15 1 
for personnel wlth three or r~ore years of probationary :~ervice; 1-'t!bruaq 19 fc·~ ; 
fir~t year acade~~c emplote~~. lhe Che(rperson vill forward to each ~chool d~~" ~ 
copy of that port:on o! the report pertaintna to personnel within thet<' 
appropriate $Chool. 
ihe appropriate Vice President or Dean or Stu4ent3 will forwao·d nis/~;er f · 
recomrn~ndatior.s to tne ~nive~~ity President. 
The 	 University President will nottfy all acad~mic employees: 
t . 	 Who are re•ppuint~d ror ~ne follow1n& year with tenure 
2 . 	 _,ho are not granted tenure and whose reappointaent. ror th~ follow 1ng y~~r 
constitutes anoth~r probationary year appoint111ent 
3 . 	 Who are not aral"\ted t~nure and whose reappotnt111ent ror the foll\!IJtr'.g yt>r· 
constitutes a ter=ina! pat\~e year appointm~nt 
.. . Who are not aranr.ed tenur~ a"d whose emplvyment is to bl' tel"mlnated .:.t tt1~ 
close of th• current year 
Twelve--month •c•d~!!!iic !mployees are :subJ~ct to the sa~ae tt'nur~ provisi·:)M5 ;,nti 
notice dates as acad~mlc year employees. 
Adopt~d: ______ ----­
ACADt:MIC SINAT£ 

OF 

CALifORNIA POLYl"ECHNrCSTATEUNlVfRSITY 

San Luis Obispo. California 

Hacxr11 '- nd. iAI il\t:ru. f .:xu i y sa t~ries f01 Summer Quart.t. r arc: uudPrfunded. The 
Ulliv ,· ··:;i tr h:\~ appuG.!t"d ! () th •; Chancellor. lrustees and lflgis l ~tu • c: fc.r adequate fundin g 
a .a d b t~?.:J uO >lCCc SS t l1 fact , there is Jitle bope fot· adcqu<~.te 1" coding SlOCe the deficil 
cau$ed by underfundin& is uu tque to this campus The thr-ee other CSU campuws whicb 
have a $1,.1mm.er Quarte r use large nurnbers of lectur ers i o order LO avoid a def icit The 
Pe1 soonel Policies CommilttH~ views this alternat1ve as net\her desirable nor viable at Cn l 
Poly The Summer Quarter must r·cceive a subsidy if it is to contin ue . The adm.an •slration 
bas made iL clear tbs.t the sources in the budget which prevjousJy subs.oized Summer· 
Quarter are no lo ngfSr 1\vailabie . Therefore . the \~crso!loel Polid cs Comm i~tee . by a vote of 
_.~ 1 - 1. reco mmends lht: following resol ution a:; an emergency measure for Summer Quarter. 
19~8 • 
AS-_-aa/__ 
Eaeraeacy 
RESOLUTION ON 
SUMMER QUARTER FUMDING 
WHI'REAS. Summer Quarter salaries are funded at Associate Professor. Step 12; and 
WHEREAS. Over 80 ,erce.nt of tenured and tenure-track fac ulty earn salaries higher 
than that of an Associat~ Professor, St-ep 12: and 
WHEREAS. There is li t le chan ce that funding for Summer Quarter saJar'ies will be 
i ncreas~d. therefore. be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That Summer Quarter continue to be sta.ffed primarily by tet.aured and 
tenure--track. Cal Poly Ca.culty; and be it furLher 
RESOLVED: 	 fhat e.ny ap pointment for Summer Quarter. 1988 be made for less than 1t 
ur. its. a.od lb<1.t salarie~ be calculate'i on al,· urot base; i.e ., a 9-u .n i.t 
appointment at a. &,iven rank would be paid at 9/1' of the salary for that 
rank; a.nd be it further 
RESOLVED: 	 That a reporL on t.he t asibiULy of continuin g Summer Quarter he made to Llr ' 
S enal~ by the V.ice P~siuen t for Academic Affairs in April. 1988 
Proposed By: 
Personnel Policies Committee 
january 19. 1~8 
.r-.dop~ ~d: __ _ _ 
ACADEMIC SENATE 
OF 

CAI.JFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

Scm Luis Obispo, California 

Background Statement: 
11uee and a half years ago a modification lo the formula ror dhitnhming overhead 
earned on spoma red project · w· · put ih pi<lee wh rr.:.h froze adn i l•"-1 r~w '<:: c :;ts to 
cn~ourage reseMch activtcy. 'll1e plctn W<i:> t"-' retur more funds c :;cl ot . d"eanments, 
and fa<.•ulty. In the past fc: 'ycat the e }'las be ·rs .an in r~ a. , ir. yropc. ai ~crivJ{)' an'.. 
spon!:.ored grants. 'The nuJTI!>er d pr posals :>e-nt off ('amous I a.· ~lm• • ·t d,J ted, :Md Cal 
Poly"s grants have iller eased fom S2.2 million in A i 1Q8~ D ·~r )A 4 million in A Y 
1987. 
lt is difficult to ascribe. this increase to any single cause. A good many other changes 
were made during that period wh1ch were dtrccted to improvin,; f..nwt ·•cth Jty However, 
iris understood rllat an important elcmerlC in continuing gran1 acEivily on c.ampus is th~ 
ceding of celalcd work thro••gh development activity and . mall grants. The propo cd 
revision to ('.AM 543 w·n support ooth those ends. 
AS-_-86/_. 
RESOLUTION ON 
INDIRECT COSTS UTILIZATION: CAM 543 
WHEREAS, An experiment in the distribution of indirect costs earned on sponsored 
projects was implemented beginning wtth AY 1985; and 
WHEREAS, It has been tested for a three-year period; and 
WHEREAS. It is a complicated procedure; and 
WHEREAS, It is desireable to simplify the procedure and maintain the value of the 
original plan; and · 
WHEREAS, Administrative changes have also occurred which should be reflected in 
CAM S43i therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: That the attached changes to CAM 543 be endorsed and forwarded by th~ 
Academic Senate to the President for consideration. 
Proposed by: Re~arch Committee 
On: November 18, lq87 
- 41 · 
December 2. 1987 
PROPOSED CAM REVISION 
543 Indirect C..osts-Defmition 
Indirect costs are defined by the Department of Health and Human Services 
(DHHS) as those cost incurred i the developmen~ administration, and running 
of sponsored programs that go over and above the direct costs of any speafic
proJeCt. These costs include expenses for space and facilities, office and 
laboratory equipment, maintenance. utilities, library use, acrountitlg functionsJ 
departm~ntaJ and schoo! administration. university administration, aod program 
dev('.topment. as they ate incurred on gnvemment and privately sponsored 
resea~Ch development, instructional, training, service, and demonstration 
projects. 
The indirect cost rate is negotiated periodically wim the DHHS and changes to 
reflect shiits in costs. Praject developers should consmt the R-e&eM-eh-Giant$ 
Development Office to determine current rates before discussing indirect costs 
with prospective spomon. 
543.1 Policy on Indirect Cost Recovery 
The university will seek full indireet costs reimbn~ment for each sponsored 
activity. wh.ether administered through ilie univernity ot through the 
Foundation. Because indirect costs are real expenses, funds recovered through 
indirect costs reimbursement are not available to provide additional support lor 
the direct expenses of a prc~ect 
S43.2 Utilization of Indirect Funds 
As indirect cost reimbursements for projects administered fiscallf. either by the 
university or by the Foundation are acaunulated. they may be utilized by the 
res~ive business office to pay for the financial administration of the 
proJects 8(.'(0rding to the approved r£tte. Ail other funds shall be placed in 
appropriat.! Foundation or university trust accounts designated "Unallocated 
OVerhead," which is to be used for ('.overing a&&ociated costs as well as for 
sharing throughout the uni~·ersity. 
543.3 Report on Expenditure of Indirect Costs and Proposed Utilization 
At the beginning of eadl fiscsi year (or more ~ueatly if re~ired) tho 
~~~.eat Associate Vi~ President for Graduate 
Studies. Research. and facultY Deyel~ent in cooperation with the Vice 
President for Business Afbirs and the oundation Executive Director will 
develop a summary statement that will inducle the foUowing: 
A Indirect cost inoom 
unused direct costs 
during previo fisca! year, mel ading any balance of 
imbtusements 1em&ining in the trust accounts. 
) B. Charges during the previous fiSall year for: 
.1. 	 University fisca.! ~dministration 
2. 	 Foundation fiscal administration and reii~rl£..~ 
3-. 	 (*ft~:-·ift.(..;.;t~~·t,.'(,.-reffl•lrlff"Semertt;-pr-& "t.'"SStO! r~ i ~~j~:;,i it.JH-0~ 
fur-~·.; · ·~~n~£io&.··fee!Hol'-partift~~p&t4cl"· !h~i:tmvet '{-y 
F;etvie.e:-.-.tn6-t-he-·GSH-Uftivefsity-:8etV1~~P.FOg ~·~;t!f'•l-so·t:H'i7 
C. 	 The &i-fectM-of-Rt.-setHcl\'"f>evelopmem 1.\SSQCiiife ~President f n 
.Qraduate Studi~s. Re§earch. and (_acuity Develofmes:t will use the~ above 
statement as Che basis for develnping a propr}$31 or the use of 
unallocated overheads during the current year. The proposal will tA~ 
developed in consultation with the t:kti\ser~ Academic Senat<: Research 
Committee. Its ohjr.ctive shall be to fund adequalely each of the 
foUowjng in priority: 
t 	 ResetVeS-fer~urpe~; 
~1. 	 Gpet~SY.P~entary budget support for the R~seerelt-Orantli 
Dt-vefoprnent Qffi,:c; 
3-Z. 	 Reserve for program development/contingency; AD.d 
4J. 	 Uncommitted flmds for U!!e by Ule unrw'ersity, including fu nds 
remaining after t11e termRnation of fiX.ed-price contracts. 
The above summary statement and proposal wiU be reviewed and endorsed 
by the Vice President for Acad~mic Affairs and sent to th~ President for 
appwva1. 
543.4 	 Policy for Maintenance and Utilization of Reserve for Program 
Development/Contingency 
The goal of the reserve for prograrr. de"'elopment/contingency is a level 
sufficient to a..tSure adequate resources for the continuing support ot the 
researeh ~ developme:nt activity. !ts us.e will be restricted generally to 
costs associated with major proposai development or grant negotiation and to 
reserve~ necessary to en.Sur~ C(\~tin~i(y ~ fundine for the Resittr-dt- ~ 
Development Office. Recommendations for expenditures are made by the 
Director of R~areh Grant$ Development and a.p~?_roved by the .&~ Vice 
President for ~emie-Nfeifll Gra@a~ Studies. &<search. and F __ ._ 
Development. 
543.5 	 Policy for Allocating Uncommitted Indirect Cost Reimbursements 
Uncommitted overhead funds ~pproved for allocation will be distributed in the 
followin& manner and for the following pu~. SeYeuty ftYewperoettt~e 
tH'tCe8Uftttted~iiHe¥eft-to~8tr&fifle-!ehael-respeestble-fct 
seeutiJtg·~ Erattler-e8fttf'ftet. 1lte ~eftlt mtty-~fMHMt-mettey-fot-equifmlei t 
ftl'ld~ttppl~uftYel.,-&tudef!rtmistaeee.-tn-feSeateh~t~-de'W'el(,pmen~­
•uD;<..~~<o4e-eppte¥el-el4he--Vioe--~At fer Aeftdemt~~ 
~~~tr five Sixrt percent of uncommitted indired cost reitnbun;ements will he 
availaf>le to &he \lniYeftity Agdemjc Senate Research Committee, which will 
solicit proposals from the iaculty for research, dcvdopment, or .arul other 
scholarly and creative activities,--equipn:~t-Bftd~tif'J)he~ trtw<..+-te-~&J 
m-eetffigs;'f'UbHcetio.tT~,- •f iiud...r~JT~ ·tmoooftnto»ter~J>f&iect~H.
with-fi:le-edH..utttonaHtnWfien '\·tmd-pal i ei~--ef-t.ft~1!n i¥ersity; subject to the 
approval of the Vice Pre.-;ide t for A 1:ademic Affairs. The program wtder 
which [he YftiYev~ hcadcmk Scnat~ Research Committee recommends 
proposals to the Vice Pre~idcnt for Academic Affairs is called CARE, for 
Creative Activity/Res arch Effort. 
1-fte.eeiliftg-f6P{fle-disH1bttfioo·ef-uneommtUed-tWefheed- to-ffte 
l:JfliYe£5!ty·R:eseefcht omm tH<.."e-und--deans-is-sefo~~e President.fer. 
A:eademie-Af&ils-upoo~reeem.meRdatiott'6f-t~lt 
Devek>pmeftt: 
543-.-6 Pt>Hey-for-All6eattn~.Jneremefltal--lftdireet-Q)st-Reimbllftemeats 
Thirty percent Q{J.be uncomm!lted ovtrhead will eo to tbe pdmjnistrative unit 
ffi-recUy SI)OOSOrin2 the project (e.~.. _depa~tmem, dean's otfi% joslitute. or 
~~~D"""'_t~:J,..~ Sticlt ~..... funds are not dLsaetJOnary, but are rcstnc.ted funds. 
intended to be used to reinforce and foster such activities as those that led to 
the grant that eam:!.d them. +"hese-ae!wities-may-Htdttde;-btit aR>ttoHimiled 
to,-mi_p~for·researclrassistftfflS-r~ipmertt;-trttYeH&ftttend-professieftttl. 
nteeattgs;~-jt>ttmtM;1tftd-soeiety-lftetMenhip9':' 
R-e~~Es. eeileeinefemen!&HweihetHI;ftffi'distributcdileeeMing 
to-tfle.feHowtntfetmtil&:-~%-Thn percent will.&Q to t tle individual project 
director fo r profe:~.c;ional development activities,. ;-25'Jt,~be-dep&f't nl.fe.r 
l~pffllft6ti6B-ef-spensoretl--aettYilies;--25-%--te-lhe-~g-ttnit (i11Sf1<ttt~ 
eefttef'-or;-if..ftOfte; ihe.et!pt\rtmtffit.ttor-sitl~Hilf-eeti¥t£~~~&~e-\liee 
:PreMde~entieMftttf~~~ 
EXHIBIT A 

Overhead Utilization: CAM 543 Present Formula 
Income Income 
84-85 
$237,481 
85-86 
$233,516 
84-85 
$44,040 
85-86 
$38,979 
Foundation Administered 
Projects 
University Administered 
Projects 
I .I 
CAM 543.3 Grants Development and Administration 
84-85 85-86 

$239,238 $271,209 

CAM 543.5 Uncommitted Overhead1 1 
A.S. Res. Committee* Deans* 
$4618 
CAM 543.6J 
25% 
Project 
Director 
$7680 -0­
$12,388$808 
I 
Il Incremental. Overheadl 
25% 
Department 
$15,360 -0­
25% 

Center or 

Institute 

-0- -0­
(If none, 
to dept.) 
$2424 
J 
1 
25% 

Vice President, 

Academic Affairs 

$7679 -0­
*Fixed price reserve included for ASRC and Deans. 
EXHIBIT B 

Overhead Utilization: GAM 543 Effect of New Formula if Used 1984-85 and 1985-86 
Income Income 
84-85 
$237,481 
85-86 
$233,516 
84-85 
$44,040 
85-86 
$38,979 
Foundation Administered 
Projects 
University 
Projects 
Administered 
l I 
Jr 
CAM 543.3 Grants Development and Administration 
84-85 85-86 
$239,238 $271,209 
-------6----------. 
CAM 543.5 Uncommitted Overhead 
(Fixed-price Coltract Reserve) 
't' 
60% 
Academic Senate 
Research Committee 
Care Grants 
$28,063 $1,939 
\Y 
30% 
Dept. Dean's Office, 

Center, or Institute 

$14' 136 $969 
10% 
Project Director 
$4, 772 $646 
SUBSTITUTE RESOLUTION 
RESOLUTION ON 

CONSULTATIVE P~OCEDURES fOR FACULTY POSITION CONTROLS 

WHER£.-\S, 	 The sp:i.r.it of colleg~nlity is pre:nised on faculty 
co~s~ltation regarding matters that directly affect faculty 
aftaJ_rs; a. ..1d 
There may be circumstances ar1sLng in the future which will 
necessitate changes f:om ?ast practices in staffing; 
therefore, be it 
· hJ t t 1e Academic s~~n~ t ~ _ c · a;m2nds that full :::onsu 1 ta tion 
be f_ond 1 ted vii t.1 ch•2 :·.cd.-ie1 i. c Senate, faculty in tt1e 
af:ec ... ed sci-tool(.:.), 1!'<'1 >ct ty in the affected · 
d •pa -tmenr ( s) r •gard; n~~ the (_ hanges proposed by the 
Aa; inl.st:nition. and t 1a1: •;udl consultation be i~.1 the 
spirit of collegiality. 
) 

FACULTY EVALUATIONS 

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY: 

A.S.I. STUDENT ACADEMIC SENATE TASK FORCE 

AND 

A.S.I. SPECIAL PROJECTS TASK FORCE 

STAND~RDS FOR EDUCATION 
Cal Poly is committed to excellence in instruction and quality in learning. 
"Excellence in teaching is the primary goal of the faculty of Cal Poly, 
San Luis Obispo" (page 2) 
ACCORDING TO THE ACADEMIC; SENATE ON MAY 11,1982 
RESOLUTION ON THE ROLE OF PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENTAT CAL POLY 
"Effective teaci?ing is essential to maintaining a quality 

undergraduate program " 

ACCORDING TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE ON APRIL 8, 1986 
RESOLUTION ON THE PROPOSAL FOR THE SUPPORTAND MAINTENANCE OFAN EXCELLENCE IN 
TEACHING PROGRAM AT CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY. 
We can always improve upon these standards. Therefore, we need improved 
instruction and learning. 
"... there will always be a need to improve instructional skills." 
ACCORDING TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE, AD HOC COMMITTEE, ON MAY 4, 1987 

PREAMBLE TO REPORT ON MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS ON INSTRUCT/OW 

The Academic Senate, Ad Hoc Committee, has addressed these issues. 
"We have agreed about four areas where we can offer 
reccommendations for specific action pertaining to the evaluation 
and improvement of instruction. These are: 
1. Course examinations 
2. Standardized comprehensive examinations 
3. Survey of graduates and employers 
4. Peer and student evaluation" 
ACCORDING TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE, AD HOC COMMITTEE, ON MAY 4, 1987. 

"MEASURES FOR THE EVALUATION OF INSTRUCT/OW 

page 2 
As of now, Cal Poly has chosen course examinations and peer and student 
~valuations as a means of feedback for measurement and improvement at 
Cal Poly. 
AN ACCEPTABLE EVALUATION INSTRUMENT 
ACCORDING TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE, AD HOC COMMITTEE ON MAY 4,1987 
"MEASURES FOR THE EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTION" 
"Therefore we recommend that the evaluation instrument include: 
1) a quantifiable element 
2) a significant percentage that is common across the school or 
university" 
3) some means of evaluating the internal consistency and 

responsibility of the respondents, 

4) some means of correlating it with the peer evaluation." 
AN ACCEPTABLE SYSTEM FOR EVALUATION 
We have determined that an acceptable criteria for assessing an 
evaluation instrument contains the following elements: 
1. Reliable 
This is associated with the Academic senates reccomendations 
2. Affordable 
In terms of monetary expense 

In terms of the class time taken for the evaluation 

3. Administratively feasible 
The way in which the test is administered 
page 3 
4. Effective 
In terms of the University on a comprehensive level 
OUR CURRENT SYSTEM 
Reliability 
Most evaluations include a written and objective sections in their faculty 
evaluations. Evaluations are written by the dean or the department. We did 
not discover any evaluations that contain significant quatifiable elements 
or percentage values. 
Afford ability 
Monetary expenses are absorbed by each department. The time the 
evaluations take in class and processing time varies from department to 
department. 
Administration 
All evaluations are administrated in the classroom by teachers or student 
assistants. 
Effectiveness 
Evaluations vary in effectiveness because of their nonuniformity. Feedback 
is given to the instructor in most cases. We noted that there is no 
consistency in the evaluations on a university wide scale. Because of the 
lack of statistical reliability the effectiveness is extremely limited 
WE HAVE CONCLUDED THAT THERE IS A NEED TO IMPROVE UPON THE 
CURRENTSYSTEM . 
page4 
DEVELOPING A NEW SYSTEM FOR EVALUATION 
Reliability 
A can be made as reliable as desired as long as we can pay for it and get 
the expertise that we need to create the evaluation. The evaluation would 
be limited in that it would be an untested program. 
Afford ability 
Development of the instrument unknown 
Paper costs not determined 
(currently absorbed by 
department) 
Test forms and processing 
(based on 60,000) $29,300 minimum 
Interpretation and evaluation unknown 
Development of evaluation center thousands of dollars 
(including full-time staff) 
Administration 
All evaluations would be administrated in the classroom by teachers of 
student assistants (same as current system) 
Effectiveness 
This relates to the issue of reliability. It could be effective on all 
measurements of acceptable criteria as specified by the academic senate 
if affordable. 
~...tge 5 
ADOPTING THE STUDENT INSTRUCTIONAL REPORT (SIR) 
*The SIR is a system of evaluation that is put out by Educational Testing 
Services. 
Reliability 

SIR has been consistently tested through time. The questions have been 

proven to be statistically reliable (refer to Table 1) with the appropriate 

sample size. SIR complies with the reccommended standards for 

instruments set by Academic Senate 

Afford ability 

The cost of the new system is $29,300 based on the report from the A.S.I. 

Business Office. There is the potential for additional auxiliary costs in 

envelopes and other office supplies, however, they are currently covered 

by the department and Cal Poly Administration. (See report). 

Administration 

The SIR would be administrated along the same lines as the current 

system. 

Effectiveness 

The effectiveness relates to the proven reliability. 

COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES USING SIR 
371 Colleges/Universities in the United States use SIR. 
21 Colleges/Universities in California use SIR. 
4 In the CSU System: *CSU Long Beach (University Wide) 
CSU Northridge (School of Business Admin.) 
CSU Sacramento (School of Business Admin.) 
CSU Sononia (Management Department) 
) 

page 6 
*ACCORDING TO DR. CUNNINGHAM, ?HE ACADEMIC SENATE CHAIRMAN FOR 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT LONG BEACH (29 YEAR FULL-TIME 
FACULTY MEMBER): 
"SIR offers the opportunity to have the iu'eal form of evaluation of faculty 
by containing both the objective aspect of quantifiable measured questions 
and a section for questions to be asked by individual department to 
accomodate for specialized type courses and fields of study. In essence, 
I feel this form (SIR) satisfies all our needs across the university." 
CONCLUSION 
WE HAVE DETERMINED THAT THE STUDENT INSTRUCTIONAL REPORT 
(PROVIDED BY ETS) IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE AND WORKABLE CHOICE 
BETWEEN THE TWO SYSTEMS BASED ON THIS CRITERIA. 
} . 
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·- STuDENT INsTRUCTIONAL Re;;;;- /JbJ',f~ 
This 	questionnaire gives you an opportunity to express anonymously your views of this course SIR Report NumberAnd the way it has been taught. Indicate the response closest to your view by blackening the 
propriate circle. Use a soft lead pencil (No. 2) for all responses to the questionnaire. Do not 
use a pen (ink, ball-point, or felt-tip). I 	 I 
SECTION I. Items 1-20. Blacken one response number for each question. 
NA (0) = Not Applicable or don't know. The statement does not apply to this course or in 
are not able to give a knowledgeable response. 
SA (4) = Strongly Agree. You strongly agree with the statement as it a 
A (3) = Agree. You agree more than you di~agree with the statem 
D (2) = Disagree. You disagree more than you agree with the sta 
SO (1) = Strongly Disagree. You strongly disagree with the statemen 
1. 
2. 	 There was considerable agreement between the ann 

what was actually taught .. . ........... . 

3. The instructor used class time well ........... . 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. The instructor encouraged students. t 
8. 	The instructor seemed genuinely co erned 

helpful ............ ...... . . 

9. The instructor made helpful c 
10. The instructor raised challe 
11 . In this class I felt free to 
12. The instructor was wei 
13. The instructor told stude 
14. 
15. My interes 
1 6. The scop 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
in the subject area has 
of 
plished (is accomplishing) his or her objectives 
.'(j\ fi'l rj\ . 'Z) (1' 
.. . ..	 . ............ ........ . .. ... .. ... . ~ •••• .._., •• \:!.} • • , _ •• ..._­
.vtaaao«·se number for each question. 
23. For me, the pace at which the instructor 
covered the material during the term was: 
0 Very slow 0 Somewhat fast 
®Somewhat slow ®Very fast 
0 Just about right 
24. To what extent did the instructor use examples 
or illustrations to help clarify the material? 
~~ Frequently ®Seldom 
® Occasionally G) Never 
Questionnaire continued on the other side • 
_...................................................................... 

Copyright~ 1971, 1981 by Educational Test ing Serv1ce. All Rights Reserved, No part of the Student Instructional 
form without · 84· ETS 1631
-
25. 	Was class size satisfactory for the method of 28. What grade do you expect ­
conducting the class? to receive in this course? 
G) Yes, most of the time ® No, class was too small G) A 	 <!)Fail 
~ No, class was too large 0 It didn't make any differ- @B @Pass 
ence one way or the other G)C 0 No credit 
26. 	Which ~ of the following best describes this @D ®Other 
course for you7 
0 Majo.r requirement or ® College requirement but 29. What is your approximate cumulative 
elective within major field not part of my major grade-point average? 
· Minor requirement or or minor field CD 3.so-4.oo '~1 1.00-1 .49 
quired elective out-	 0 Elective not required in ® 3.00-3.49 0 Less than 1.00 
e major field any way ® 2.50-2.99 ® None yet -first 
@Other 0 2.00-2.49 year or transfer 
one of the following was your most ® 1.50-1 .99 
rtant reason for selecting this course? 
Friend(s) recommended it 30. What is your class level? 
® Faculty advisor's recommendation 0 Freshman @Senior 
· ® Teacher's e nt reputation ®Sophomore @Graduate 
. 0 Thou could m e a good grade ®Junior @Other 
® 
31. 	Sex: 
0 Female 
@Male 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
Excellent 
® 
SECTION IV. Items 40-49. 
NA NA 
40.® 0®®0®®0®® 44. @ 
41.® 0®®0®®0®® 45.@ 
42.@ 
43.@) 
0®®0@@0®®
0®®0®00®® 
46.@ 
47.@ 
If you have any comments, suggestions. or complaints about thi uestionn 
the content or responses available), please send them to: ' . tu dent 
-Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 08541 . 
-
-

.................................................................._ 

-11- 3 
Table 1 
Reliability of the Student Instructional Report Items 
Item. Number (SIB. Estimated reliability for the following 
End-of-Semester Form) number of individuals in each class 
5 10 15 20 25 32 

1 .39 .56 .66 .72 •76 . .82 
2 .37 .54 .64 .71 •15 .81 
3 .so .67 .75 .80 .83 .88 
4 .49 .66 .74 .79 .83 .87 
5 .56 .72 .80 .84 .87 .90 
6 .so .66 .75 .80 .83 .87 
7 .47 .64 .72 •78 .81 .86 
8 .69 .82 .87 . • 90 .92 .94 
9 .39 .56 .66 .72 .76 .82 
10 .31 .54 .64 •71 •75 .81 
ll .so .67 .75 .80 .83 .88 
l2 
13 
.49 
.56 
.66 
•72 
.74 
.80 
.79 
.84 
.8) 
.87 
.87 
.90 
1..4 
15 
16 
.so 
.47 
.69 
.66 
,64 
.82 
. 75 
•72 
.87 
.80 
. 78 
.90 
.8) 
.81 
.92 
.87 
.86 
.94 
17 
18 
.71 
.57 
.8) 
.73 
.88 
.80 
.91 
.84 
.93 
.87 
.95 
.90 
19 .5"2 .68 .76 .81 .84 .88 
20 .58 .74 .81 .85 .88 .91 
21 .31 .47 .57 .64 .69 .76 
22 .45 .63 .71 .77 .81 .85 
23 .57 •72 .80 .84 .87 .90 
24 .28 .44 .54 .61 .66 •73 
32 .66 •79 .85 .88 .91 .93 
34 .59 .74 .81 .85 .88 .91 
35 .$8 .74 .8l. .85 .87 .91 
36 .59 .74 .81 .85 .88 .91 
38 .55 .71 .79 .83 .86 .90 
39 .65 •78 .as .88 .90 .93 
-.:::--.--;-.·- - 't"'" - · - - - .- - -~~- ·· ~ ----•...- -.- - -· ....__ ·- ·- · .... ~ ·--- - - ~ . -· -- - --- . 
STUCBNT INIITRUCTICNAL RBPCRT 
ETS COLLEGE ANO UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08S~1 

'.}.COUAS~ORGANIZMIOr¥A~iJ;pi!ANN!N~~~:·-.:"i~l-::_;:;.•~::~,,f',.:;,~,;~,,;. 
-.;;; ....... ; - - .. ., -....~ . ... - ~. . ..... .. -.... - . . - , .­
241. To wnat extent did the mstructor useeumptea or •llustralions to l'lelp clanly the matenal? 
35. 1 would rate tne general quality ol the lectures: 
21. For my oreoarat10n and atl lll y, the level of Oiflicully ol H'IIS couru waa: 
22. The wof'1(1oad lor th•s course in relat ion 10 other coursll ol equal credit waa: 
23. For me, U'lt pace at wh1ch the •nstructor covered the meleriat during tl'le term was: 
' OMITS end NOT APPLICABLE respona .. • • SM reverse side lor dlscu1110n • • • Declltl balld on appropnate twc>year or lour·yNr t Items 1 and 10 appty 11ao to Copyugnr (. 1981 by Edu~auon•l 
are uctuded tn computing mean. or nems 6 .nd us. colleoe comparalive data. See reverae alae~ FacullyiSlud•nt lnlllrKIIon T•llll"lQ S.rvu:• All tlQI'It.!l rt~ar...ea. 
These two pages contain a sample of the SIR classroom report that is produced for an individual instructor. The 
actual report, which is on two 11" x 11" pages, has been reduced by about 30 percent for this sample. 
Page 1 
On page 1 the SIR items are grouped by simdlarity of content - Course Organization and Planning, Faculty/Student 
Interaction, etc. - rather than in the order in which they appear in the questionnaire. The percent responding 
to each alternative to each item is given, along with the mean response for each item, and a decile equivalent
for the mean. Means and decile equivalents are not computed for an item if' over 50 percent of the respondents
\ther omit an item or mark it not applicable. Identifying information for the class is given at the top of the 
3ge. 
The back of page 1 contains comparative data tables that sh:lw the means for each item distributed by
decile. Tables are provided both for two-year colleges and for four-year colleges and universities. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
~-
46. 
"· 46. 
u. 
STuceNT INSTRUCTIONAL RePORT 
o\lhtch one of the loltowmg best descnbes lhtS course for you? 
28. What grade do 'fOU expect to rece•ve '" th•s course? 
29. What •s your aoprox•mate cumutallve grade·pomt average? 
40. 
All response summaries are a 
PERCENTAGE ol lhe total 
number responding, whtch is: 
33 
0 . 
COURSE ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING (Includes IIams: 1, ~. 3. 12, 13, 14, 20) 
Th1s factor descnbes the extent to wh1cn a teache
ObJBCitves. and. according to students, tS acc
organtzed teacner who prepares tor each class. 
students how they w1ll t>e evaluated. 
r makes course ob]ecuves clear to students, teaches toward t
omplishtng the ObJBCitves. Htgher scores also suggest a 
summartzes the ma]or potnls 1n lectures or discusstons. and 
. 
hese 
well­
tells 
I 0 10% 
FACTOR 
(SCORE 
20% 
SCORE: 
RANGE: 
30% 
"'" 
50% 
11.37 
3.72 to 12.22) 
'"" 
70% XtollfoX 90% I(JO% I 
FACULTY/STUDENT INTERACTION (Includes ilems: 4. 5. 7. B. 9. 10. 11. 19) t 
Th•s d1mens1on reflects an mstructor who 15 co
when students need help. Students feellree to a
scores are seen as open-mm~ed, challengmg, a
ncerned w1th student progress m the course and seems aware of 
sk Questions and to consult w•th 11"18 teacher, Teacher.! with l"ugher 
nd helpful to students 
I 0 10% 
FACTOR 
(SCORE 
20% 
SCORE: 
RANGE: 
30% 
"'" 
50% 
10.24 
4.44 to 12.39) 
XIOJJ,X 70% 60% 90% 100% I 
COMMUNICATION (Includes ilems: 6, 7, 10, 24, 35) t 
Good commumcat•on means. according to the 1tems m this dimens1on. that the teacher's lectures are not overly 0 10% 20% 30% 50% 70% XllllloX 90% 100%
repe11t1ve of textbook matenal. lnstructors raise cnallengmg questions or problems for discussion, and they use ex· I "'"' '"" I 
amples or •ltustrauons to help ctanly course materials. These character~stics encourage students to think lor FACTOR SCORE: 10.94
'TISelves and. m general. resull m lectures of tugh quality, according to students. (SCORE RANGE: 4.59 to 13.0J) 
( c;OURSE DIFFICULTY AND WORKLOAD (Includes items: 21, 22, 23) 
I\ 
Higher scores on !hiS I actor tnd1cate that the dilli
by stuaents as aoout nght Teachers who rece1v
~nether students see the course as too easy or 
TEXTBOOKS AND READINGS (Includes ile
culty level. workload. and pace of the course are v1ewed gene
e lower scores snoutd go back 10 !ne origmal •terns to determine 
100 dillicull or the pace as very slow vs , very last 
ms: 32.331 
rally I 0 IO'Io 
FACTOR 
(SCORE 
20% 
SCORE: 
RANGE: 
30% XIQJJ,X 50% 
9.97 
4.17 to 12.48) 
60% 70% 60% 90% 100% I 
Th1s factor summanzes the extent to whtch stu
readmgs. Teachers w1th tower ratings mav want t
tl"'e next time they admtn•ster SIR to determme w
the textbook tl"'e students did not like 
dents g1ve favorable ratings to the textbook and suppleme
o mterv1ew students or to mclude additional quest1ons ol their own 
hich supplementary readings are rated poorly or which aspec
ntary 
ts of 
I 0 10% 
FACTOR 
(SCORE 
20% 
SCORE: 
RANGE: 
30% 
"'"' 
50% 
12.19 
2.9J to 1J .42) 
60% 70% so~. xooxx 100•/o I 
TESTS AND EXAMS (Includes IIams: 17, 341 
Th1s !actor represents tne extent to" which stude
deal w1th 1mportan1 aspects ol the course Teach
.JI the exammatlons need 1mprovtng; possLbllit1es 
too d1ll1cult, and grading that IS mcons1stent or 
nts rate course exammat1ons favorably and thmk that the ex
ers with lower scores w1ll need to determine which other leatures 
mclude queStions that are too vague. exams that are too lo
unrealistic. 
ams 
ng or 
I 0 10"'· 
FACTOR 
(SCORE 
20% 
SCORE: 
RANGE: 
30% 
"'" 
50% 
11.24 
4.26 to 13.00) 
..... 70% x-.x 90% I(XJ.,..a I 
t Items 7 and 10 apply to both Faculty/Student Interaction and to Commumcauon. See the discussion 
of Iactor scores on the reverse stde ol this reoort Copyright 9 1979 by Educational Testing Servtce All r~ghts reserved 
Page Two 
The top half of p
criptive items and to 
age 2 of a classroom report contains 
the locally written items, if they 
res
were 
ponses 
used. 
to 
The 
the student and course des­
remainder of the page has 
information about the six factors, or "dimensions of teaching", identified in the Student Instruc­
tional Report. Identifying information for the class is repeated at the top of the page. 
In the factor section (the bottom half of the page), descriptions of each factor are given on 
e left. On the right, for each factor, ts a factor score, the score~ range, and (on the shaded 
Jnd) the decile equivalent for each score. The decile equivalents are based on appropriate two­
year or four-year comparative data. 
The back of page 2 contains information that is important to the interpretation of an SIR 
classroom report and a list of publications concerning evaluation of teaching. 
C .arative Data Tables 
The comparat1ve data 1n the tables on th1s page were complied 
from SIR aelm•n• s trat•ons at two-year colleges anel technical 
1nSt1tut1ons and at four-year colleges and univers1t1es 1n the 
Umteel States and Canada. All ilem means are distributed at 
decile mtervals and are disolayed 1n numerical order. not 
grouped by factors. The cen ter column contains the 50th 
percentile or median - that is, for each 1tem half the class 
means are h•gher and half are lower than the one in the center 
coiLJmn. Similarly, in the 70th percen t ile column, 30 percent of 
the class means for each item are hiqher and 70 percent are 
lower. whereas, in the 30th percentile co lumn. 70 percent o f 
the class means for each 1tem are higher and 30 percent are 
lower. 
Comparative data are updated avery two years by type of 
college. 
C..: mp a rac i v e Oa c: a f o r Two-Year Co lleges and Techn i cal Institutions Comparativ e Data f or Four-Yea r Colleges and Univ ers i t i es 
Distribucion of the Means by Dec iles Distribut i on o f che Means bv Deciles 
( Based on responses from 65 . 560 sc udents i~ 7. 418 class es 1979-1982)
·3ased on res ponses from90~700students in 4 , 954 cla sses, 1979-82) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
lt•m 'lCl'!'. eo% 70t. 60!'. I M'~·an t s~. 401'. 30% 20% I 10% Mean s.o 1 hom 90% I 80'1'. 
' ' 
.. 
I. 3. 5o I l . 71 3.64 l . l1 J. 50 l . ~~ l . l6 l. 25 l.10 ~. 4 7 . 29 
2. l. 71 l . 62 3.5 4 3. 47 l. ~0 3.33 l. 25 3.17 3. 00 3.37 ' 29 
1. 3.73 3. 63 
2. 3.6a 3. 57 
J. l. ao J . 7l l. 63 3.55 3. 4a 3.40 3 . 30 3 . 18 l. 00 3. 42 . 35 3 • 3. 75 3.n 
12. l ' a3 l ' 74 l. 67 3. 60 3.53 J. 45 3 . 3a 3 . 27 3. 09 3. ~a . 31 12. 3 .a1 l. 72 
ll. 3. 75 3 . 67 J . sa l. 53 3.46 3.39 3. 32 3.22 J. 07 3.43 ' 27 13. 3. 70 3.60 
14. 
1 
3. 75 3 . 65 3 . sa 3.52 3.45 3.3a 3 . 31 3 . 21 3. 07 3. ~2 . 2a 
3. 7l 3. 63 3.56 3.50 I 3. 42 ' 3.33 3. 22 3. 06 3. ~5 . 3220. 3. ao I
4 .I 3 . 7 91 3 . 69 3 . 62 3. 55 3. 47 3 . 40 I 3. 33 3 . 22 I3. 07 
3.44 . 29 
l . 50 i i s·I 3' 61 l . 4 0 ' l . l1 l . 24 3 . 16 3 . 06 2. 94 2' 74 3. 20 ' 35 
a.l 3 . 77 ! l . ~5 ' l . 56 : 3' 47 3.40 3.31 3 . 21 3. 08 2 . 91 3.36 . 35 
I 
9 ·! 3 . 65• l . 50 3 . 4 1 : 3 . l1 I 3 . 21 l.ll 3 . 00 2 . 86 2 . 65 l.17 . 40 I 3 . 26 3.11 3.46 . 291L 3 . ao· 3 . 70 • l. 6 3 ' l. 56 l . 50 J . n 3 . J6 
19 . • l . 67l 3 . 56 t l ' 4a ' 3."1 3.33 3. 27 3 . 20 3.10 2. 9~ 3.32 . 30 
*"'6 •I 2. 651 2 . 43 i 2 ' 29 1 2.15 2.10 I 2 . DO I. 93 La2 l. 69 2.14 . H 
7.: 3 . 1al J . sa 1 3. so I 3.43 3.36 3. 30 3.23 J .14 J. DO J. J5 . 27 
14. 3.69 3. 58 
20. 3. 7l 3. 62 
4. 3. 72 3. 62 
5. 3 . 50 3 . 3a 
a. 3. 7l 3.57 
'· 
3 . 56 3. J9 
11. l. 73 3. 63 
19 . 3.59 3. 47 
.,. 2. 50 2.29 
7. 3.69 3. 56 
Q::l 
I 
3.50 J ' 42 3. J3 3.26 3.18 3.10 3. DO 2 .a a J.23 '33 
. 2 . 15 2. 05 l. 95 l.aa Lao l. 73 l. 64 l. 54 l. 93 . 37 
. 3 . 90 1. a1 3 . 76 3. 70 3.63 3.57 3. 4a 3.36 J. 20 3. sa . 2! 
. 6 • . 45 4. 33 4. 21 4. oa 4. 00 3.82 3. 63 J .29 4. Dl , )3 
-. 
,.. .. 
10 . 3.63 3.50 
.16 • 2.19 2. 05 
zo • 3.aa 3.ao 
35 • 4. 56 4 .3a 
I For items 21 -23, the third response is the " preferred" one. 
. . -~ · '. - - .... · ~- ' . 
l2 ; ~ -'J 4 . 2 01 • , 06 J. 94 ).82 l. 6 9 ; l . 54 3 .15 ,l. 00 3. 7~ I ·' 
llj ~. 2 4 ' 00 J , ,. 3 . 82 l . 70 LSa 3 . 46 3.29 ) . 00 3.66 1 . 511 17 3. 5 3 ' 46 ) . l& 3 ' 30 3. 24 3. 17 3 . 08 3. DO 2 . &0 3 . 20 . )~ 
34 4. 3 4 ' 1 6 4 , 04 3. 94 3.M ) . 7l 3.60 l. 42 ) .1 5 3. 78 '4~ 
32 . , 4 ' 30 4 . 10 
33 . • . 25 ~ . oo 
17 . l . 52 3. 40 
n . 4 . 22 4 . 00 
I 4.3 6 ~. 21 4.10 4. DO ) . U 3 . 70 3.50 ).Z2' 3. 91)6~ 4. 5 '5 36 • 4 . U 4 . 21 
)7 4.5 4 . 3l 4 . DO 4. 00 J. 50 3 . 60 l. ~0 3. 00 2 .7l 3. 69 •7 37 . . . 67 4.25 
)a 4. 6 4. 45 4.33 4.21 4.10 • . 00 ) . 85 l. 67 1 .42 4. 04 , 4 38. 4 . 50 4 .J2 
•n 4. 6 4 . 5 4.U 4. 29 4.17 • • 06 3.aa 3. 70 ) . 32 4. 07 .' • • 65 • '50 
15 3. 6 3 . 5 l. 42 3.32 3.23 J . U l. 00 2 . a7 2. 67 3.1a .. 
I a 3. 6 3 . 50 ). 42 3.33 1.27 3.20 3:13 3. 04 
' 
-
' 
3 . 96 3 . 83 I ].69 3 . 5 5 3 . 40 3. 19 2 . &6 3 . 62 l . U 3 . 75 !.U 3 . 5 0 3 . 33 3 . 14 z.aa 3 ' 57 
3 . 31 3.23 I1. 15 3 . 06 3. 00 2 . 84 2 . 6J ) . 10 ] . 91 l . 78 ) . 65 3.50 3.35 3.14 2 . a• 3.5a 
4. U l. 90 l. 76 3. 60 3. ~2 3.19 2 . 8 5 3. 69 
4. 00 •• 00 ) . 11 3.50 3. 20 3. 00 2 . s o 3. 59 
4.17 • • DO 3.U 3. 74 3.5a 3.37 3.05 3.a2 
•"· 
<.a • . 23 4. 0! 3. 93 3. 75 3. 50 ).15 l. 97 
3. 20 3 . U 2. 95 2. a3 2. 65 2 . 41 3 . 04 
3.27 l . U 3 . 12 3. 05 2. 94 2 . a 1 3. 20 
-
I 
,. 
I .6 1 ' 
I::: 
. sa I 
I .62 1 
. 87 
, 57 
. 61 
'~~ 
. 31 
) .H ) '313 . 60
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3. 26 
 • 2
2 - 90 
 3 . 36
3. 461&. 3 . 60 

M!!',!~n Mean : 5 .040% 30% 20% 10% 
) , )5 .u 
I 701'. 
 60!'. SO"'• 
l. 22 iS . Il 2. 7l3 . 31
3.393oH• 3.H I 

3.29 .34

. 05 .86
s.a3.253.333 . 41
3.50 
. ~23. 2a. 73
. 003.25 3.133.36l. 45
3.55 
.37
3 . ~2 
! 
• 94 
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.15
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3. 35
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-

For items 21-ZJ. the third response ts the ''preferred'' one. 
I
For items 25-31, means are not appropriate and are not computed. For items 2s.31, means are not appropriate and are not computed. I 

·:~ 
-
*For item 39 only , data are from 4, 541 c lasses . 
*Fo r ite m 39 only~ data are f r om 1, 653 c lasses. **For items G and 16, a higher mean and pe rcentile are usually less de sirable , 
**Fo r item 6 and 16 , a higher mean and per cen tile are us ually less desirable, 
.:\nd a lower mean and percen tile are generally more desira ble o r "bette r . " 
and a lower mean and per c ent ile a re generally mo r e desirable or "b e tter. " 
Additional Comparative Data 
Much more detailed comparative inlormation is available in the SIR Comparative Data Guide, a copy ol which was sent to your 
institution with these SIR reports. Data are presented in the Guide both in standard SIR report format lor ease of comparison 
and by percentile distribution of the means. Separate Guides have been prepared lor two·year colleges and lour-year colleges. 
Each Guide contains data analyzed lor. 
See the publications list 
below lor information 
about ordering 
additional copies of 
Ihe GuidtJ. 
. type of institution (two-year or lour-year) . sLJbject areas-using the SLJbject areas 
. size of class listed on the Instructor's Cover Sheet, data 
. level of class (freshman/sophomore and are available lor approximately 30 di1ferent 
jLJnior/senior-in the four-year Guide only) academic disciplines (prepared separately 
. type of class (lecture, discussion, lab) for two-year and lour-year institLJiions) 
7 
De. 2quivalents on the SIR R~Jport 
The decile eQuivalents appearing on the front of th1s report are 
1n the nght-hand column. They have been rounded up or down 
to the nearest decile. The dec1le data used on each report are 
app10pnate lor the type of institution (two-year colleoel 
techn1ca1 tnslltutlon or lour-year college/university) in which 
the 1nstructor tor whom th1s report was prepared is teaching , 
That IS, 1f the 1nstructor IS teaching at a two-year college or 
techntcal 1ns11tut1on, the decile equivalents printed on that 
Instructor's report will be from two-year institutional com· 
parauve data. 
Decile Distribution of SIR Means 
The tables on the back of page I of thiS report give instructors 
1nformation to a1d 1n mterpreting their SIR reports. Student 
rat1ngs typically tend to be favorable. For example, on the 
S-po1nt SIR scale (Excellent =5 to Poor = 1), a mean of 3.6 is 
numencally above average, but, in comparison with other SIR 
means. 1t may be average or even slightly below. II is Important 
to have comparative data to help interpret a report tully. 
Displaymg means as decile eQUivalents has proved to be a 
useful a1d in that Interpretation. 
The comparative data in these tables, and on the report 
1tsell. are based on national use of SIR. Equally important and 
useful are compara11ve data based on use at the individual 
mst1tu11on Colleges may have such local comparative data 
~repared through the SIR Combined Report Service. 
Concerning the Number of Students Responding 
A report for a class w1th e1ther a small number of students or a 
small proportion of the class responding should be interpreted 
w1th caut1on , In general. 1t IS desirable to have: 
• 	 more than 10 students responding 
at !east two thirds ol the class complettng the forms, 
'SS a smaller proportion is based on a random sample 
e students . 
T~e degree of accuracy for each item mean increases as the 
number of students responding increases. For example, lor 10 
"uaents. the estimated reliability for the item dealing w1th the 
rat1ng of teacher effectiveness rMJ9} 1S .78: tor 20 students. it is 
as: lor 25 students , II IS 90. See SIR Report No.3 tor a further 
OISCUSSIOn of reliability 
To alert you to these reliability concerns. you may find one 
or more of the following: 
• 	 Your report IS flagged "See back of page 2: The Number 
Responding" 11 (1) 10 or tewer students responded or (2) 
less than 60 percent of the class responded. (This 
calculation IS based on the information prov1ded on the 
Instructors Cover Sheet about class enrollment.} 
If 50 percent or more of the students did not respond to an 
1tem or marked it "not applicable. ' no mean or percentile 
equ1vatent IS reported. 
• 	 If fewer than five swdents responded. that IS, il fewer than 
f1ve completed answer sheets were rece1ved lor a class, 
!he responses are not tabulated. 
Factor Scores 
Factor analysis summarizes student responses to SIR by 
grouping items of similar content and providing scores tor 
each group of items, that is, lor each factor. Since items within 
each ol the six !actors lend to be related, a teacher will be 
rated generally the same on the items that contribute to a 
factor. For example, il an instructor's score on a I actor is above 
average, the ratings on most of the items in that factor should 
be above average. Occasionally, items will be in more than one 
factor. such as items 7 and 10 of SIR, which appear in two 
Iactors. 
Teachers who receive a low score on a factor should look 
closely at the responees to the Individual items in that factor, 
At the next SIR administration ihey could consider adding 
other items that might examine In more detail that dimension 
ot their teaching. Section IV (supplementary items 40·49) can 
be used lor this purpose. Page 4 of the Instructor's Guide tor 
Usinf} the SIR provides a list of suggested items. These items, 
or others written locally, also can be used to get student 
reactions to aspects of instruction or the course not included 
in SIR. 
.----- PUBLICATIONS --------, 
A number of publications dealing with the 
broad subject ol evaluation and improve­
ment ol teaching are available. Some are 
concerned specifically with the Student In· 
structlonal Report and may be helpful in 
understanding and interpreting your 
report-lor example, SIR Report No. 4 and 
SIR Comparative Data Guide. 
Some are more general and include extensive 
bibliographies (Strategies lor /mprovmg Col· 
lef}e Teaching and SIR Report No. 1}. 
Others are essentially technical, dealing w1th 
methodological questions (Between, W1/htn. 
and Total Group Factor Analyses of Student 
Ratinf}s of Instruction and Student Points of 
View in Ratings of College Instruction}. 
Any of the publications in the 

following list 

may be ordered from the address 

at the bottom of this page. 

Please include payment 

with your order. 

SIR R•potf 1 · The Student Instructional Report: Its Oevet· 
opment and Uses ($2) 
Student Instructional Report 
ETS College and University Programs 
Princeton, New Jersey 08541 
283616 

SIR Repor12. Two Studies on the Utility of Student Ratings lor 
lmprov1ng Teaching ($3) 
1. 	 Thl! Elfectiveness of Student Feedback In Modifying 
College Instruction (Also in: The Journal of Educational 
Psychology 65 (1973: 395·401; and (in a condensed 
version) Change Magazine, Volume 5/Number 3/Apnl 
1973), 
2. 	 Self·Aatings of College Teachers: A Comparison w1th 
Student Ratings (Also in: The Journal of Educatronal 
Mttasurement 10 11973): 287-295,) 
SIR R•port 3 . The Student Instructional Report ($3) 
1. 	 Comparisons with Alumni Ratings 
2. 	 Item Aeliabilities 
3. 	 The Factor Structure 
SIR R•parl 4 • Two Studies on the Validity of the Student 
Instructional Report ($4) 
1. 	 Student Ratings of Instruction and Their Relationship to 
Student Learning 
2. 	 The Relationship between Student, Teacher. and Course 
Characteristics and Student Ratings of Teacher 
Ellectlveness. 
SIR ReportS · A Study of the Relationship between Research 
Output and Teachmg Effectiveness ($4) 
Guidelines lor the Use ol Results of SIR t (10 for Sl) 
SIR Compsrati•e Oats Guide ($4). Descnbed fully on tne back 
of page 1 of this report. 
Please indicate whether you wish the SIR Comparat1ve Data 
Guide tor two-year or tour-year colleges-both are available 
B•tw••n, Within, •nd Tala/ Group F•clar Analyses at Student 
R•llngs of Instruct/an by Robert L. Linn, University ol IllinOIS, 
John A. Centra, ETS. and Ledyard A. Tucker. University. ol 
Illinois. ETS Research Bulletin 74·39. ($2) Also m: Multivanare 
Behavioral Research, July 1975. 
Cal'-flu•s es Raters of Cllssroom lnslrucllon (also compares 
student and colleague ratings on selected SIR itemsl. ETS 
Research Bulletin 74·18. ($2) Also in: The Journal of Higher 
Education, May/June 1975. 
Faculty Oe•etopment Practices in U.S. Colleges and Uni•er· 
sltl•s by John A. Centra, ETS Pro1ect Report 76·30. ($2) 
Til• Influence ot Oiflerenl Directions an Student Ratings ot 
Instruction by John A. Centra, ($2) 
Slretegl•s tor lmpro•ing College Teaching, (1972) ERIC Report 
No. 8. No longer available from AAHE. ava1lable as a reprint 
from ETS. ($2) 
Slud•nt Points ot View in Ratings of College Instruction by 
John A. Centra, ETS, and Robert L. Linn. Umvers11y ol lllino1s 
ETS Research Bulletin 73-<iO. ($2) 
Til• Stud•nl es Godfather? The Impact of Student Ratings on 
Ac•d•mla. ETS Research Memorandum 73·8. ($2) Also in: 
Educational Researcher. Oct. 1973. 
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CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93407 • UuS-546-1281 
TO: 	 Roger Conway DATE: July 8, 1987 
Executive Director 
FROM: 	 Michelle Franchi~ 
Purchasing Manager 
RE: 	 Student Evaluation of Teaching 
Student Instructional Report 
The Student Instrpctiona~ Report is a single answer sheet. The 
University would be charged two separate charges - (1) answer 
sheets, (2) actual processed answer sheets. We would receive 
from the Educational Testing Service, three copies of the final 
r~port, which would be specified by class, section or 
department. Cost for answer sheets is as follows: 
Answer Sheet_$ 
First 20,000 .20 ea 
Next 20,000-40,000 .18 ea 
Next 40,000-60,000 .15 ea 
Over 60,000 .11 ea 
Processed Sheets 
First 5,000 .37 ea 
Next 5,000-20,000 .35 ea 
Next 20,000-40,000 .30 ea 
Next 40,000-60,000 .28 ea 
Over 60,000 .23 ea 
It should be noted that these orders are cumulative over the 
years. For example, if we ordered 60,000 Answer Sheets this 
year, next year all Answer Sheets would be at a charge of .11 
each. Nancy Beck will be sending an information package. 
Cost for 60,000 Answer Sheets 
20,000 @ .20 each = $ 4,000 
20,000 @ .18 each = 3,600 
20,000 @ .15 each = 3,000 
Total for 1st 60,000 $10,600 
Page 2 
Cost for 60,000 Processed Answer Sheets 
5,000 @ .37 each = $ 1,850 
15,000 @ .35 each = 5,250 
20,000 @ .30 each = 6,000 
20,000 @ .28 each = 5,600 
Total for 1st 60,000 $18,700 
~ 
The total cost for both phases of the evaluation, for 60,000 
answer sheets, would be $29,300. 
MF/so 
studeval 
10 
Associated Students Incorporated 

California Polytechnic State University 

San Luis Obispo 

Resolution #88-11 

WHEREAS: The Associated Students Incorporated recognize the 
importance of developing the educational quality at Cal Poly to its highest degree. 
WHEREAS: This can be achieved with feedback which is facilitated through an 
objective and uniform, course and faculty evaluation. 
WHEREAS: The Academic Senate report entitled "MEASURES OF EVALUATION OF 
INSTRUCTION" recommended the implementation of an instrument that inclu~es: "1) A 
quantifiable element 2) A significant percentage that is common across the University 
3) Some means of evaluating the internal consistency and responsibility of the 
respondent 4) Some means of correlating it with the peer evaluation. 
WHEREAS: The Associated Students Incorporated has determined through research 
that the STUDENT INSTRUCTIONAL REPORT, provided by Educational Testing Services, 
fulfills these objectives. 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Associated Students Incorporated strongly 
recommend that the Academic Senate and University Administration adopt the 
STUDENT INSTRUCTIONAL REPORT to be used in a complementary fashion with the 
current evaluation system, in order to provide faculty with constructive feedback of 
classroom performance. 
CERTIFIED as true and 
correct copy in witness 
whereof, I have set my 
hand and the seal of the 
Associated Students, Inc. 
this day of 
------· 1988. 
· Secretary, Student Senate 
ADOPTED at the regular 
meeting of the Student Senate 
by vote on 
______ __,1988. 
Chair, Student Senate 
Ratification by ASI President 
Sponsored By: Ricardo Echeverria, Senator-School of Agriculture 
